
“Srest bes(peaks açtivity.. 

“ jntrÿ is built upon its 
<91 * 
n^hievements, and it is 
ij^th a city.
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?tor Show Week Opens To-Morrow Night

Wherever you find citi; 

zenS who take pride in their, 
country, progress is invaria- 

bly the order of the day.

Price Five

Will Last Till Saturday
LIATES WERE TABLED
11N HOUSE B Y HON. J. S. ROBB _ _ _ _

FOCH’S CONDITION
IS CAUSING ALARM

iceq 

S; Traffic 
SossBorder 

; Is Reported 
"jjom Stf^yt^ns, Vt,, 
iy puary Shows That 
tnijAütos ; With. 28,8ô8. 
rsqger$ Crossed’ Bor-

Canada.Con- 
ani&owth of, Automo- 
kjt°pvemen£?:.’ 

;asJiM CANADA 
lakjBL——• 

! aïjis, Vt. — Eight thous- 
lïundred and seventy-six 

non£ with twenty thousand, 
tol^ed and sixty-eight pas- 
halLived from Canada and ] 
willi the various customs 
ivertâtions in the Vermont 

Ing the month of Janu- 
leVflng to the record of Col- 
altat ’C. Whitehill* 
taures démons trate the 

rapid growth of auto- 
, tjjment through the Vér
in ^'ns ports ôf entry* For 
Jnjjiuary's record shows an 
j 2,420 cars and 6,269 
ffljQVer the same month of 
j^ain of 40 p. c., while 

.De;ith January, 1927, the 
ra| P,c,4 ï°T two years 

19 cars, with 8,855 pas- 
wed from Canada, ac- 

beiLpustoms house records 
raj^(month of 1927.
’ Derby Line continues 
a(ÿ 1,905 cars and 5,731 
on ÿ&v*nte»~is - in—second 

record of 1,201 cars 
èrsons. Richford stands 
1,070 cars and 2,425 
North Troy* reports 
in of 919 cars, with 
igers Canada inspected 

IT I h 1,699 occupants ; Al- 
yars and 1,902 passen- , 
jll Island Pond reported 

1 1,875 occupants, and 
jjjiire, 458 cars and 1,170 

The remainder of cars

Total Expenditures For Fis
cal Year Ending itn March 
to be. $391^07,840 — De- 
bated oiï Anti-War Paçt— 
Fédéral Grant For High- 
way DiScü'ssed.

AIR~SÈRVICE

Ottawa. — The estimated
penditures for the fiscal year

ex- 
en-

ding on Marché 31st, 1930, tabled
in the HouseCommons by Hon. 
James A- Robb, Minister bf Finan-

wii®0r^er Were insPecte<I 
morts and stations' on 
ed' routes.

’imb auLomobiIes inspect- 
“ Collecter White- 

ît in January, 4,164 
^mont registration; 8,- 
■ "Canadian registration

ce, / àmountèd . to,, $391,507)840.77. 
^Çhis is ah increase’ over the1 total 
for the yeàr ending on Majrch .31st 
'next of $6,355,122.62 and an in
crease over the previous yearf to 
that of $14,980,664.64.

Under the heading of Public 
Buildings the expenditure of Que- 
bec Province shows a total of $937,- 
200., Estimated expenditure on ha- 
r.ors' and rivers in Quebec province 
total $1,826,970.

Generous provision is asked! for 
shipping interests on the St. Law
rence River., In addition to the new 
advance» to be asked for the Har
bor Commissions of Montreal, 
Three Rivers and Chicoutimi, which 
will be introduced under separate 
bills, the estimâtes call for $205,600 
'for lights and aids to navigation; 
'$664,780 for dredging in the St. 
Lawrence ship channel; an addit- 
'iônal $259,000 for the construction 
of an ice breaker for Hudson 

'Straït-; an additional $100,000 for 
construction. of regulating and re- 
taining dams in the St. Lawrence 
channel.

WELLAND CANAL
For the new Welland ship canal 

$10,000,000 is asked, a decrease 
from last year of $3,806,658, as the 
canal is now nearing completion 
and is likely to be open for traffic 
next year. The sum of $300,000 is 
asked for channel improvement in 
the upper St* Lawrence river, and 
$1,500,000 for the new lake termin
al at Prescot. For harbor improve
ments at Sorel $440,000 is asked. 
Continued expansion of Govern- 
mental facilities at Ottawa is con- 
templated with à request for, $l,r

Paris. — The conaition of 
Marshal Foch was a matter of 
grave côncern to his physicians 
yesterday. It was known that a 
new spot of puhnonary conges
tion had appeared on one of the 
Marshal's longs.

While the Marshal was able to 
take some nourishment this mor- 
ning it was learned he spent a. 
restless night. His température 
rose to 100 and his puise to 92.

His doctors, Degennes and Da- 
veniere, visited his this morning ' 
and said a consultation of four 
physicians would be held later 
today.

Banquet And 
Présentation

To P. 0. Halin
Former Superintendant of 

Jenckes Cotton Given 
Send-Off by a Group of 
Friends—Orators Express 
Wishes — Presented With 
a Token in Gold.

IN ESTEEM
Thursday evening, at the Manoir 

Drummond, a very colorful dinner 
was given by a joyous group of ci-, 
tizens, in honour of Mr. P. O. Ha
lin, for many years the superintend* 
ant of the Jenckes, now Drum- 
mondville Cotton, who will soon ré
sidé in the United States.

The guests were: Messrs. W. 
A. Moisan, J* O. Montplaisir, J. W. 
St-Onge, A. Bail, J. Harrison, N. 
G. Glattfelter, R. S. Fisk, W. Wie-, 
land, E. R. Tanner, Jules Halin,! 
Camille Halin, Dr Joseph Garon, 
R. Péloquin, Adélard Bernard, R.
Weaver, F. X. Belhumeur, Joseph 
Marier, Eugène Pelletier, P.
RiouX, F. Chisholm and 
Kerrashaw.

Mayor Moisan presided

500;0Ô0 for the new Confédération nr„OP„.Ort , 
•d -U* - xu L a , . , i presented. to JBuilding, the corner stone of winch of frtendshi 
was laid on July 1, 1927, by His I . p.

A.
E.
E.

at the
dinner and was the interpréter, in 
french, as was Mr. F. Ç. Christman, 
in english, of the best wishes of ail 
to Mr. Halin. The latter warmly 
thanked the guests for their so 
tangible expression of friendship 
towards him. Were called upon to 
say a few words, Messrs. Joseph 
Marier, J. O* Montplaisir, R. S. 
Fisk, A. E. Kerrashaw and E. R- 
tanner.

A substàntiàl sum in gold was
presented to Mr. Halin as a token

>ol cars were 
ites other than

from 
Ver-

ted Church
àial will be held in the
•ch on Friday evening 
There will be a short 

re^res^ments

s’ Aid will meet on
fernoon, Febuary 28th, 
of Mrs. Houston, 
Ail the ladies are
i to attend.

I of management

229 
cor-

of
’hurch held a business 
;he Church hall on 
oing. There were pre- 
|/W. J. Elvins, C. 
Arthur Mace, Fred.
'’rench, Geils and 
’âtterson with Mr.

se- 
R.

Albert Hinton, of
rial Church, Mont- 
tended. Mr. Wenck 
leted a year as chair- 
Board was replaced 

quest, Mr. Fred Ward 
; to the office.

àg, February 26th, the 
îh people are going to 
‘Sock” Social at which 
[ programme of good 
>e carried out and a 
upper served.
et is eight o’clock and 

the church hall on 
ÿet. Everybody lis 
I as these people are 
seful work against so- 
s, they are deserving 
jport.

Accident
wn citizen, Mr. J. H.
;f electrician at the 

CA^le Cotton, was the 
veek, of a very pain- 
vhen he had both of 
irnt by an electric 
testing an apparatus. 
received medical care. 
âre such that he will 
be back to his work 
days yet.

Ex. cellency the Governor-General; 
and a request of $750,000 for Na
tional Research Council Labora
tories*

AIR MAIL SERVICE
The expansion of the air mail 

service has necessitated the request 
for an additional $800,000.

There reappears the item of $1,- 
600,000 for cash payments to lhe 
three Maritime Provinces, pending 
considération of provincial subsid- 
ies. As before the total is divided 
as follows; Nova Scotia, $87,000; 
New Brunswick, $600,000 Prince 
Edward Island $125,000. There is 
an additional amount of $2,500,000 
asked for further car. ferry service 
for Prince Edward Island.

In the Trade and Commerce De
partment and additional $250,000 
is asked for next year for the com
mercial intelligence service, and 
$100,000 more is asked for the ad
ministration of the Precious Metals 
Marking Act.

PEACE TREATY
Wednesday the House of Com

mons debated the resolution of. the 
Prime Minister, who moved for ra
tification of the multi-lateral treaty 
outlawing war. Speakers were the 
Prime Minister, the leader of the 
opposition, Hon. R. B. Bennett; J. 
S. Woodsworth (Labor, Winnipeg 
South Centre). T. L* Church (Con
servative, Toronto Northwest), 
Miss Agnes MacPhail (Progressi
ve, Northeast Gray), Henri Bou- 
rassa (Independent. Labelle) and 
W. Irvine (Progressive, Wetaski- 
win)< C* H. Cahan (Conservative, 
St. Lawrence-St. George) adjourn- 
ed the debate.

A number of private bills were 
advanced to the commitee stage.

A bill authorizing a loan of $10,-

It wàs the first official banquet 
yet held at the Manoir and ail tho-
se présent highly praised the mana
gement for the excellent service 
given. The party was organizéd by 
Mr- E. R. Tanner, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

St Georges Church 
Ladies’ Guild Had

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the St. 

George’s Church Ladies Guild was 
held on Thursday, Feb. 21st, in 
St* George’s Hall.

The ’ Treasurer’s report for the 
past year was read and found very ■ 
satisfactory. During the year i 
among other things, the Guild has 
given $100.00 towards the church 
maintenance, and $100.00 for the 
St. Georges Extension Fund*

New officérs were elected for 
the coming namely: Mrs. Prin
ce, President (protem) ; Mrs. Fish, 
Vice-President ; Mrs. L. H. Millar, 
Treasurer. The Secretary has yet to 
he appointed.

Want That Road
Completed Soon

At the general annual meeting 
of the St. Hyacinthe Auto Club, 
held Thursday last week, many 
questions of interest were discussed 
interesting motorists of this dis
trict, more especially the one con- 
cerning the completion of the Rich- 
mondéDrummondville and St. Hya
cinthe road. The Provincial Roads’ 
Department will be approached and 
asked to finish said road early next 
summer.

— ’O— t ■ -
Pleasant Party

Will Be Held In Respective Show-Rooms Of The Various 
Local Automobile Agencies — The Public Of Dnun- 
mondville And Vicinity Cordially Invited To Visit New 
1929 Models Of Different Makes.

POSSIBILITY OF
ANOTHER ICE AGE

FINE DISPLAYS
The second annual Automobile Show to be held in 

Drummondville will begin to-morrow night and last till Sa
turday this week, inclusively. The cars will be exhibited 
in the individuel show-rooms of the various automobile ven- 
dors here, and it is expected that the citizens interested in 
the latest models in motordom will benefit of the opportunity 
offered this week to examine them and hâve their outstand- 
ing features well explained. Those, more especially, who 
intend to buy a car this year will surely find it considerajbly 
to their profit to pay a visit to the various local automobile 
displays while the show is on.

The varioùs motor displays will be the most compré
hensive and interesting yet staged in Drummondville. No 
effort has been spared to make them the most inviting and 
effective. The ordinary bleak utilitarian espect of the gara
ges or sales fooms has been completely transformed. to re- 
present real bright salons and to provide an idyllic setting 
for the wheeled monarchs of the outdoors.

Elaborate provisions for the comfort of those who are 
expected to the shows hâve also been made. There will be
complété and convenient itineraries through the aisles of the 
various displays. These, at the various show-i(ooms, will 
consist of the following makes: McLaughlin-Buick, Pontiac, 
Dodge, New Chevrolet-Six, and Graham Bros, G. M. C. and 
Chevrolet tafucks, at the Garage Montplaisir Limited, on Lind- 
«ay Street; Chrysler and Plymoath, at Kelly-WÙder Motors 
Limited, entrance on Brock Street; the Greater Hudson, Es- 
sex Challenger, Nash “400” with Twin-Ignition motor and 

(International Trucks, at Watkin’s Garage, entrance on Cou
vent Street; Studebaker and E^skine, on Cockburn Street; 
Graham-Paige, sixes and eights, De Soto Sixes and Fédéral 
trucks, at Pinard, Cote & Pinard, on Lindsay Street; Ford 
cars and trucks, at R. A. Pinard, entrance at corner Brock 
and Convent streets.

The artistic beauty and mechanical perfection of those 
makes are surely éloquent tributes to the development of] 
the modem motor-caef industry. In addition to their intrinsic 
qualifies, the show this year will gain much in effectiveness 
from the clever fashion in which it is being arranged, so that 
each model may be seen to greatest advantage.

In admiring the divers displays, this year, thé visitors 
will hardly help recalling the day when the only persons 
owning motor-cars were country docto^s who felt that they 
could extend their practice by using one of the “contrap- 
tions” instead of the old horse and buggy, or local bunkers 
who purchased the “dooddad” to impress the townpeople 
with their opulence, or the town sport who indulged because 
he wanted to be ahead of the times. To-day dealers talk 
glibbly of “three-car” families.

It has now become an accepted thing that the automo
bile has not only affected social history but is playing a most 
important part in the national development. It is the motor 
car which is responsible for the ribbons of smooth roads 
which stretch from one end of the country to the other; it is* 
the motor car which has shifted population and changed the 
character and plan of modem cities; it is the motor car 
which is at the base of much of the country’s prosperity.

LAST DAY FOR LICENSES
I Automobile owners are warned that their 1929 license 
plates must be obtained on or before Saturday, March 2, and 
that ail cars bearing 1928 plates seen on the roads on or af
ter this date will be liable to a fine.

The Provincial Government authoupties arranged for the 
issue of auto licenses on and after February 1, instead of 
March 1, as in previous years. Therefore motorists hâve had 
a month in which to procure their new plates. Mr. J. Ernest 
Pinard, Heriot Street, opposite the Dominion Silk, is in chan
ge of the office where auto licenses can be obtained ’in 
Drummondville. In the county of Drummond there are in 
ail approximatively 1,000 cars*, of which 450 in this town.

EXPENDITURES IN E T.
Included in the estimated expenditures for the fiscal 

year ending on March 31 st, 1930, tabled in the House of Com
mons, last week, are the following for public buildings 
wharfs and rivers in the Eastern Townships:

Cowansville — public building, $10,000; Farnham__
Public building, enlargement, $30,000; Lennoxville__ Public
building, $12,000; Rock Island—-Customs-Excise building, 
$10,000; Thetford Mines—Armory; improvements and re
pairs, $1,000; Victoria ville—Public building, $30,000; Wa
terloo —Public building, $20,000; Lake Megantic — Shore 

protection improvements, $1,600; Marsboro (Victoria Bay) 
— Wha^f repairs, $1,100; Philipsburg—Wharf improve
ments, $2,000; Yamaska River—Dredging, $12,200.

Bon. Perron At Manoir

000,000 to the Montreal harbor 
' commissioners was read for the 
first time.

NAVAL PLANS
The question of naval plans and 

the curtailment of same by Great 
Britain and the United States has 
been the subject of queries placed 
on the order paper of the House of 
Commons by T. L. Church (Con
servative, Toronto Northwest).

Continued page 8

One of the nicest parties of the
season was held at the Staff-Hou- 
se of Canadian Marconi, on Tues- 
day evening, February 19th, in ho- 
nor of Mr. Ralph Pick, who is 
leaving here for Winnipeg*

The party, of about twenty cou
ples, was organizéd by Mrs. A. 
Houstan, assisted by the boys of 
the Marconi plant, and was a com
plété surprise to Mr. Pick, who 
however responded very nicely

A spécial public démonstration will mark the official 
inauguration of the Manoir Drummond, in the first part of 
Apnl. It is expected that Hon. J. L. Perron, minister of the 
provincial highway, will présidé the démonstration and de- 
hver an address on the rôles played by excellent hôtels and 
roads m attraetmg tourists m this province.

■when called on for a few words. 
Dancing was indulged in until ele- 
ven P. M.,. when refreshments we
re served, after which dancing was 
resumed until early hours, when 
the singing of “He’s a jolly good 
fellow” and “God Save the King” 
brought to a close a most enjoyable 
evening.

Challenge To Celanese Club
The local hockey club “Volti

geur” is very desirpus to play a- 
gainst the Canadian Celanese Of
fice Club ât any date. For in
formation, Bertrand Garon, Tel 
82.

Copenhagen, Denmark. — The 
severity of the winter through 
which Europe is passing has let 
scientists to wonder if another ice 
âge will visit the earth. One 
scientist thinks it will not be for 
another 10,000 or 25,000 years.

There is indeed no reason to 
beiieve that the earth will not 
pass through another glacial âge, 
says Dr. V. Norremân, the emi- 
nent Danish geologist.

Our sphere has already passed 
through three glacial periods and 
experienced two inter-glacial per
iods, he points out.

Segrave Will
Face Several

Hard Problems
Will Try to Break World’s 

Automobile Speed Re- 
, cord Next Month, in Flo

rida — Shooting For 240 
Miles an Hour.

CAR ON COURSE

Major H- D. Seagrave, of Eng- 
land, will hâve a score of knotty 
problems confrohting him on the 
sands of Waytona Beach when he 
attempts to sét a new world record 
in March with his “Golden Ar
row”.

Not the least of these will be his 
problem of keeping the car on a 
straight course, for a slight varia
tion, which would mean nothing in 
a pleasure car traveling at sixty 
miles an hour, might spell ruin to 
him. The world record attempt will 
be made under sanction of the A-, 
merican Automobile Association, 
the go verni ng body of speed tests in 
that country, and of the City of 
Daytona Beach. While these two 
agencies will make every attempt 
to hâve the coursé in perfect condi
tion, they cannot influence the 

driving of the car.

lit will be up to Major Segrave 
to keep in a straight course. At 
240 miles an hour the car is trave
ling 352, feet a second. Suppose the 
car should deviate only three de- 
grees from a straight course while 
speeding along at its maximum 
speed. In one second it would be 

118.422 feet off the course. If it 
' were to veer 10 degrees it would be 
61*42 feet off the course in one se
cond* On the one side as the car 
hurtles down the beach in the soft 
sand of the shore side, on the other 
the water of the océan.

CAN’T SWERVE BACK
’ Further at upward of 200 miles 

an hour cannot be brought back 
into a straight course at once. The 
pilot may turn his steering wheel 
to correct the déviation, but so 
great is the forward momentum 
that response is not instantaneous. 
As someone receritly wroté :

“No sporting record demanda a 
finer combination of courage and 
skill, and none imposes heavier 
penalties for the absence of such 
qualifies.”

Stréamlining is another maHer 
that the major had to consider. At 
first thought the average person 
might say that perfect steamlining 
will be the means of reducing the 
wind pressure to a minimum* This 
latter might be true, but with per- 
feet stréamlining there would be a 
tendency for the car to lift from 
the ground and to become unstable 
from other angles. It generally is 
recognized that a perfect streamli- 
hing is a body of modified cigar 
,shape. In the air this design, if it 
could be obtained, would be per
fect. But a speeding automobile 
must be kept on the ground. The 
design must be that there is suf
firent pressure on the rear wheels 
so that they will get traction. So 
the problem of design is one that 
will most closely merge ail the 
don ts and “dos” in construction

into a car body that will qffer a 
minimum of wind résistance, 
will also be so built that it
stay where it belongs —- on 
ground, and not rise at times 
the air due to wind pressure 
some of its sections.

but 
will 
the 

into
on

Speaking of wind pressure,__
expert has figured that at 240 mi
les an hour, with a frontal area of

an

twelve square feet, there will be a 
pressure of 746.49 pounds to the 
square foot. To qvercome-this tre- 
mendous pressure there is a motor 
of 1,461.12 cubic inches, capable 

! of developing 9000-horses-power 
at 3,400 révolutions a minute.

QUEBEC STUDIES A BILL '1 
RE PROTESTANT TEACHERS

$25,000 
For 
And

Yearly Mentiôned 
McGill Universitÿ 
Macdonald College

—- Intention of BilLis. to 
Train Protestant Teachers 
—Several Other Matters. 
CLOSER CONTRÔL

W. M. Hillhouse
DiedSuddenly

In Sherbrooke
Quebec. -— The promotion of 

éducation, health and charity are 
three aims which the Hon. Atha- 
nase David, Provincial Secretary, 
has in view in three measur.es pre
sented to the Legislative Assem- j 
bly, last week, and given first read-1 
ing. McGill Universitÿ and its I 
affiliated college, Macdonald, at 
Ste* Anne de Bellevue, wfll be gi- 
ven $25,000 a year for aid in train- 
ing Protestant ' school teachers. No 
definite announcement, of the grant 
has been made, but it is understood 
that $25,000 is what will be ac- 
corded. Of this amount $15,000 : 
will be paid directly to thé school 
for teachers at Macdonald College, ' 
and $10,000 a year will go to the ; 
universitÿ to help towards the train- : 
ing of teachers for high school di- : 
plomas under a full-time professor 
of éducation.

In 1907 the McGill Normal 
School was transferred to Macdo
nald College under the name of 
School for Teachers, and the act of 
transfer stipulated that the school 
should be carried on without cost to 
the Province, the cost coming from 
the endowment made by Sir Wil
liam Macdonald. In recent years 
the attendance at the School for 
Teachers has largely increased, 
and McGill Universitÿ has been 
asking for some timé for récogni
tion of the fact, and contribution! 
on the part of the Government to-l 
wards the increased cost of train- 
ing Protestant teachers there. The 
amount of $25,000 was suggested 
by the universitÿ authorities, and 
will be granted with the stipula
tion, as mentiôned, whereby those 
desiring to be High School tea
chers will be further encouraged.

MUNICIPAL FINANCES

Appearing in the rôle of Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, the Hon. L. 
A. Taschereau has laid before thé 
•Législature a bill by which he 
would gain doser control over mu
nicipal financing.

The changes are in the form of 
amendments to the Cities and 
Towns Act, new provisions being 
inserted to provide that a bÿ-law 
must be approved by the Lieute- 
nant-Governor in Council, before 
having force and effect, the Clerk 
of the Corporation^ after such by- 
law has been approved by the 
dectors, shall transmit to the Mi
nister of Municipal Affairs a cer- 
tified copÿ of ail such documénts 
as may enlighten the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council upon the ful- 
filment of the provisions of the 
law and upon the expediency of 
having the by-law. The Lieute- 
nant-Governor in Council shall ap- 
prove a J>y-law only after receiving 
the proof of the fulfilment of the 
formalities required for passing 
such by-law.”

COAL DEALING
It is also provided that the Lieu- 

tenant-Governor may call for other 
documents if he deems it wise to do 
so, and also that “The Lieutenant-
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Was For Many Years Secte* 
tary-Treasurer of Eastern 
Townships Immigration 
Society — Well-Known in 
This District.

HARD WÔRKÈR

' Sherbrooks. — Stricken with an 
attack of heart failure at 12.20 o’- 
clock Friday afternoon while on his 
way home to lunch, Mr. W. M. 
Hillhouse, secretary-treasurer of 
the Eastern Townships Immigra
tion Society, and prominent citizen 
of this place, passed away before 
medical aid could be summonèd.

Mr. Hillhouse, accompanied by . 
his business assistant, Mr. Lloyd 

; Dodds, was walking along Mont
real Street to the Hillhouse home 
for dimïer. Suddenly Mr. Hill
house dropped to the ground with- 
iù a few steps of his place and was 
carriéd into his home by Mr. Dodds 
with the assistance of Mr. Reid 
Moe, who was passing at the time. 
Dr. W. W. Lynch was at once* 
summonèd, but found, on his arri
vai a few minutes later, that Mr. 
Hillhouse had already passéd a- ' 
way.

The funeral arrangements will 
be announced later.

The late Mr. Hillhouse was born 
in Bondville, on December 22nd, 
1859, and was the son of the late 
Mr. William P.^Hiïîîmuse* mnS Ëli- ^
zabeth Pibus Hillhouse, being of 
Scotch origin, his father having 
been bom in Ayr, Scotland, but 
came to Canada at an early âge.

The deceased was educated at 
Cowansville and Knowltonl High 
Schools and was for a time teacher 
in Brome County. Later Mr. Hill
house was C.P.R. station agent at 
Knowlton and Foster*

In 1914 Mr. Hillhouse was ap- 
pointed secretary-treasurer of the 
Eastern Townships Immigration 
Society and of the Eastern Town
ships Associated Boards of Trade. 
He has since been connected with 
these two associations and has al- 
ways taken a deep interest in the 
matter if immigration.

He was a member of the Masonic 
order, the Y.M.C.A., and in poli- 
tics was a liberal. He was a mem
ber of St. Peter’s Church.

S. C. Power Nets $124,037
The monthly statement of gross 

earnings, operating expenses and 
net earnings of Southern Canada 
Power Companÿ, Limited, for Ja
nuary, 1929, as compared with the 
same month of the preceding fiscal 
year, and for the four months of 
the current fiscal year, as compar- 
ad with the corresponding period-
of the 
lows:

Gross
Expt.

Net

preceding fiscal year, fol-

JANUARY

1929. 1928 Increase
$185,786 $151,346 $34,400 

61,749 45,529 16,220

$124,037 $105,917 $18,220 
FOUR MONTEES

Gross $714,646 $579,818 $134,828- 
Exp. 237,970 188,426 49,544

Net $476,676 $391,892 $85,284
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TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

One accident may mean a court judgment 
against you for a sum of money so large that your 
ousiness and personal assets would be insufficient 
to cover it. Truly an embarrassing position !

A policy with J. A. Gendron in dne of his good 
Compames would protect you. The risk is too 
great to carry yourself.

J. A. GENDRON
Corner Brock & Berard Sts Res. 153 Heriot St.
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Graham-Paige To Ship
2,046 Cars Overseas

cylinder head, which utilises any 
grade of gazoline and extracts ef- 
ficiently the maximum in speed and 
power from each type of fuel. The

That the export business of the, “Then, too, the annual license tax 
American motor car company which 
adequately develops the foreign •
field may in time equal its domes- 
tic business, is the expectation of 
John D. Biggers, vice-president of 
the Graham-Paige Motors Corpo
ration, Detroit.

Mr. Biggers déclarés that the de- 
veloping of a large volume export 
business is of direct benefit not on- i 
ly to the motor car companies them- 
selves, but to American purchasers.

“It is generally recognized that, 
in mass production, low cost dé
pends on maintaining capacity pro
duction at ail times,” said Mr. Big
gers, "and export business is a safe- 
guard against seasonal fluctuations 
in production. The reason is that, 
south of the equator, the seasons 
are directly opposite of our; coun- 
tries in the Southern hemisphere 
hâve their summer while we are ha
ving wlnter, and therefore their 
greatest demand cornes during our 
own slack season and proves a va- 
luable balancing factor.

“De vélo ping an export business 
is therefore désirable for other rea- 
sons than the sales alone, yet it is
beset with many difficulties* Whi-

is very high and is usually based 1 
on horsepower in England the an-, 
nual fee for one of our smallest 
models amounts to $108.

"Despite these difficulties, Ame
rican manufacturera havex made 
great progress everywhere overseas, 
and will continue to do so at an in- 
creasing rate, because, since the 
motor business in most other coun- 
tries has not passed beyond the 
stage we attained ten or fifteen 
years ago, its greatest expansion 
is yet to corne.

"Our own progress is an example 
of export growth. One year ago
we had 52 overseas distributors, 
with dealers, and our export sales 
(omitting Canada and Cuba) in 
1927 were only 2,523 cars. During 
the last twelve months we hâve ex- 
actly doubled the number of dis
tributors and hâve greatly increased 
the dealers organisation, now ha
ving more than 500.

"Although we could not supply 
these dealers with our new product 
during the early months of the 
year, their sales totalled 6,222, or 
two and one-half times the previous
year. Even more significant is the-----------  muiu oiguuiuaui la U1C

le, basically, ail peoples are alike, | fact that we now hâve orders for
you will find that the inhabitants
of the 109 countries of the world 
are influenced by varied social, ra
cial, religions, climatic, and écono
mie factors, and considération must 
be given these superficial diffé
rences.

“To reach these peoples is, in it- 
self, a problem. There are 56 lan- 
guages in the world, not counting, 
the hundreds of dialects. Our com
pany prints its regular advertise- 
ments in 22 languages in the news- 
papera, which is the best way of 
reaching people anywhére in the 
world, just as it is in the United 
States; and our sales literature is 
printed in 14 languages.

“There are other difficulties 
such as crédits, buying power, du- 
ties, taxes, and spécial régulations.

“For instance, the distributor of 
an American car overseas, as com- 
pared with one here at home, re- 
quires more than twice as much ca
pital to do the same volume of bu
siness ; first because he has not 
crédit facilities such as are offered 
by Américain banks, second, be
cause he must pay cash two or three 
months before his cars reach him; 
third, because the cost of ail Ame
rican car has increased approxima
tely one hundred per cent when it 
arrives at his place of business.

“In France, for example, the du-

shipping 2,046 cars overseas du- 
ring January, — a single month 
nearly equalling the entire export 
business done by the company in 
the year before the ownership ——
control of the three Graham 
thers became fully effective.”

bro-

De Soto Six’ Qoick
Throttle And Brake

The spirited and instant respon- 
se of the new Chrysler-built De 
Soto Six to both throttle and bra
ke has brought an entirely new dri
ving sensation into the field of mo- 
derate priced six es.

This new ease of driving in thei 
De Soto Six has found immédiate 
favor with motorists. With traf
fic congestion and high speed the 
rule rather than the exception, dri
vera are demanding cars which can 
be stopped immediately without 
shock or vibration.

The secret of De Soto Six per
formance lies in the design and 
engineering of the car. Chrysler- 
built cars hâve always been noted 
for their spirited performance and 
Chrysler engineera hâve provided 
the De Soto Six with a respônsi- 
vness fully in keeping with this
tradition.

For exami

famous ‘Red Head* obtains 
greater speed and power 
high compression fuels.

even 
from

The motor has the new type Iso- 
Therm, Invar-strut aluminum alloy 
pistons* ’lney are èxtremely light 
in weight and are fitted with rings 
of the new tongue and groove cons
truction. Inlet valves are of chro- 

*me nickel steel, while exhaust val
ves are of silchrome steel.

The De Soto Six crankshaft is 
very short, heavy and rigid for the 
size of the engine. It is provided 
with counterweights which neutra
lise centrifugal forces, thus redu- 
cing bearing pressures. The 
strength of this crankshaft is but 
one explanation for the smooth flow 
of power at ail speeds which the 
driver of the De Soto Six expé
riences.

Camshaft, crankshaft and con
necting rod bearings are lubrifica- 
ted by positive full pressure oil 
feed. Crank-case ventilation, oil 
filter, air-cleaner and extraordina- 
ry large valves are additional rea- 
sons why the De Soto Six driver
finds his car responsive
slightest touch. 
contribute their 
usually smooth 
markably rapid

to his
Ail thcse features 
share to the un- 

operation and re- 
acceleration which

the latest Chrysler-built car dis- 
plays.

When motorists are called upon 
to make instant decisions which, if 
disaster is to be avoided, must be 
instantly carried out; a car which 
responds promptly to the driver’s
wishes and affords a smooth 
effortless driving sensation, is 
form of safety insurance.

and 
one

Some Of The Prime
Secrets Of The Ford

One of the prime secrets of the 
smooth-riding quality and the strik- 
ingly noticeable balance of the new 
Model A Ford car is the type of 
transverae, semi-elliptic springs 
with which it is equipped.

The weight carried by an auto
mobile or other sprîng-equipped 
vehicle is divided into two classes— 
the sprung weight and unsprung 
weight. The sprung weight is ail 
the weight suspended by flexible 
springs and the unsprung weight is । 
the dead load carried below these 
flexible spring ends. If this dead 
weight below the springs is unusual- 
ly heavy or out of proportion in its 
ratio to the sprung weight above 
the springs, the more powerful and 
violent will be the thrust of the

Improvements In
“Essex The Challenger”

While the new Essex, the lower- 
priced of the two cars built by 
Hudson Motor Car Company, is 
'tagged with a list of 76 different 
mechanical and body improvements, 
the makers lay so much stress on I 
the car's outstanding performance, 
that the new issue has been given 
the official name of "Essex the 
Challenger*”

There is speed-70 miles and more 
—and abundant power, because the 
output of the motor has been in
creased 24 per cent, to an actual 
55 horsepower. Among the chan
ges to which the greater speed and 
power are due are a larger bore, 
higher compression, increased val
ve timing, new location of spark 
plugs, new lubrication of spark 
plugs, new lubrication System, lar
ger radiator, new type cooling fan, 
new muffler, higher gear ratio of 
the final drive and other features.

The development of the power 
plant to an engine delivering 55 
horsepower has led to the adoption 
of new main and connecting rod 
bearings of new design for which 
patent applications are pending* In 
the improved main bearings the 
lower half is without the conven- 
tional lubrication grooves and in 
the connecting rod bearings the 
upper halves are ungrooved. On 
the other hand, the upper main 
bearings and the lower connecting 
rod bearings are grooved in accord
ance with a new system that pro
vides copions lubrication in spite 
of the fact that the bearings them
selves are adjusted with doser dear 
ances than is common practice.

Also, through the adoption of a 
new Marvel carburator with two 
beat Controls, adjustments for tem
pérature and climatic changes, etc., 
the gasoline consumption is said 
to be still lower than before*

Essex the Challenger now cornes 
with a new steering gear, adjust- 
able for the driver’s height ' and 
operating on roller bearings 
throughout the entire mechanism.

A new four-wheel brake system has ! 
been provided. It is of the two- 
shoe type, completely cdv'ered* 
Molded composition blocks are used 
instcad of textile linings, and bra
ke adjustment can be made without 
tools.

Seven body types are furrtished, 
namely :—roadster, phaeton, cou
pe, convertible coupe, coach, s tan-
dard sedan and town Sedan. The

iple the De Soto Six is I

elliptic transverse spring was cho- 
sen for the new Ford in preference 
to any other type of springs. 
There are but two springs, so plac- 
ed as to increase the flexibility of 
the car and reduce the ratio of 
unsprung weight. But one spring is 
used on each axle, being bolted to 
the frame at the centre or heaviest 
part and suspended from shackles 

on the axles, thus relieving the 
axle of the unsprung weight of 
the springs themselves.

Ail transverse springs on the new 
Ford rest on their flexible ends-,

ty and luxury tax is 63 per cent i equipped with the Chrysler-design- and the more difficult to absorb. 
of the landed cost of the car. I ed ‘S il ver Dôme’ high compression ~

road shocks delivered against the ... . , , 
frame, body and motor of the car ! Wlth ‘heîJ heaïy cent"s nPPCTmose.

- - ----- - ■ - । m which position they become a
e. .i. . । part of the sprung or cushionedr or many reasons, the semi-1r : r °weignt-

Four Speeds Forward

convertible coupe and ‘the town 
sedan are new-comers to the Essex 
line.

The general impression given by 
the new body, hood and fender li
nes is one bf bigness and power. 
Even the observer not definitely, 
looking for style will see more than 
harmony with prevailing body ten- 
dencies ; he will see spirited, youth? 
fui style, slim contours, racy beau
ty and individual character.

The front seats of sedans and i 
the driver's seat in coaches may be 
adjusted forward and back located 
between seats. The lengtwise mo-1 
vement is accompanied by an au- 
tomatic adjustment varying the tilt 
of the seat cushion in accordance 
with the change in the position of 
the seat.

Even a casual glance at the in- 
teriors shows that seats are wider 
and that leg room has been mate- 
rially increased. The interior trim 
shows pleasing curves and the up
holstery materials are of rich tex
ture. Doors are sealed by cover- 
ed tube rubber, while the Windows 
are kept from rattling by sponge 
rubber strips supporting the glass 
on three sides. Ail the Windows 
of closed models may be regulated. 
Visibility is further improved by 
norrowed corner posts and larger 
windshields.

Among the novelties incorpora- 
ted in the chased-silver instrument 
panel is a crankcase oil level gauge 
showing how much oil is contained 
in the cranksace réservoir. This 
gauge makes it unnecessary for the 
driver to leave his seat or for the 
filling station attendant to lift the 
hobd, to ascertain whether addi
tional engine lubricant is needed.

Of considérable interest in the 
line of mechanical aids to driving 
security is,a ‘‘fuel booster” incorpo- 
rated in the carburetion system. 
The booster, acts independently of 
the régula r vacuum tank, its pur- 
pose being to insure adéquate fuel 
delivery and to take care of ex- 
ceptional demands on the gasoline 
system, such as occur in climbing 
long hills and in very fast driving.

The gasoline system is augment- 
ed by a visible fuel filter. Clutch, 
and brake control pedals are larger 
and shock absorbera are provided 
ail around. The cowl ventilators 
are so constructed that neither rain 
nor water splàshed upon the body 
during washing can reach the infe- 
rior of thé car. The improved cowl 
ventilator assures ample ventilation 
but is arranged so that moisture en- 
tering - the opening collecta in 
troughts from which a drain pipe 
carries it to a point below the car 
frame and into the open.

Hudson Cars’ 1929
Outlook Is Brightest

Hudson’s outlook for business the 
,forat half of 1929 is by far the 
best it has evêr known, R. B. Jack
son, president of the company, 
said today in his annual report to 
stockholders.

On 1929 prospects Mr./Jackson 
said: "Since showing the Hudson 
and Essex 1929 models we hâve 
experienced an unprecendentcd de
mand for both cars. In the first 
quarter we will ship over 110,000 
cars and for the first six months 
our schedule is 240,000 cars. Gross 
for the first quarter of 1929 will 
be over $70,000,000. In spite of 
this large volume there is every 
indication we will be short of de
mand”.

The report continued, in part: 
"In the United States and Canada 
more than 5,000 distributors and 
dealers sell Hudson and Essex cars ; 
throughout the rest of the world 
are 2,000 other distributors and 
dealers. Export trade is handled 

। both by direct shipments to dealers 
and throught our export assembling 
plants located in England, Germa- 
ny and Holland. Export distribu- 
tors hâve their own assembling fa- 
clities in Australia, New Zeland,
Poland, South America and 
many far Eâst points*

in

“Since the Company’s incorpora
tion 20 years ago the same group 
of active owners hâve been in con
trol, with one policy uppermost— 
the production and sale of cars of 
unusual value and appeal. While 
among the largest factories in the 
.country Hudson is today the most 
compact manufacturing unity in the 
industry. Capacity is 1800 to 2000 
cars a day. Our plan is one of 
extreme concentration ; we manu
facture more cars to the square 
foot of floor space than any other 
motors car company. Thus material 
handling cost and "stock-in-pro- 
gress” two of the greatest enemies 
to low cost manufacture are redu- 
cèd to a minimum.

"A sheet of steel delivered to 
oUr body plant becomes one-half 
hour later a part of a body ready 
fort assembly. Simlarly, an Essex 
cylinder block Unloaded from & 
freight car never leaves a mecha- 
nical . conveyer until three hours 
later it is a completely built up 
motor. There is a complété turn
over of materials every 20 days— 
not- equalled,. we believe, by any 
other company.

“Quality standards are maintain- 
ed by a "triple inspection” plan. 
First: Ail raw material are given 
either. a visual, chemical or a phy- 
sical test, based cm the nature of 
.the material. Second : In each pro
duction group are inspectera whose 
duty is to maintain first-class work- 
manship. Third: There is addition- 
ally an indépendant central inspec
tion department èmploying 750 
men who finally inspect each manu- 
factùred part.

in 1929
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See These New Cars
THE SHOW

Graham-Paige offers a new line pf three 
sixes and to lights on five châssis, in a 
wide variety of body types, at prices ran- 
ging from $1315 to $3700. Car lllustrated 
is Model 615, six-cylinder, five-passenger 
Sedan, $1740 (spécial equipment extra).

vVe PRESENT at the Automobile Show 
new motor cars of added beauty, increased 
size, improved performance, and substan- 
tial value. You are cordially invitéd to 
inspect these cars—and to enjoy a démon
stration of the distinctive Graham-Paige 
four-speed transmission (t<wo high speeds 
—standard gear shift).

See The New Models At The Motor Show

AIME BOISVERT Reg’d
Lindsay St., Drummondville, Que.

£AAAAM-PAIfi£
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PROSPERITY chief of the air forces of the Irish

N. Mainguy, eastern di-
One* accident may mean a COÏManager of the Ford Motor 

against you for a sum of money so |lh of Cflna?,a# Limited, ad- 
business and Personal aSROtS would^ dealers recently follow- 
to cover it. Truly an embarrassingpMcheon at the New Sher- 

lotel, Sherbrooke, brought
A policy with J. A. Gendron inon»Bttention thc pre8en* anj 

Companies would protect you. i°f Canad\h»»î
5^ r., J U' liRparticularly, as emphasi-

great to carry yourself. expre„f0’n8 of reCogni-
dian industrial and finan-

Frec State last week, as saying that 
lie intends to attempt a flight from 
Berlin to New York by way of the 
Azores in June.

Col. Fitzmaurice already has a 
transatlantic Crossing to his crédit. 
He flew from Ireland to Quebec in 
the Bremen, accompanied by the 
late Baron von Huenefeld and Cap- 
tain Herman Koehl.

AUTO INSURANCE
NOT FAVORED

J. A. GENDRON
Corner Brock & Berard Sts

:rs.
langed attitude of the au- 

ij buying public was stressed 
liMlainguy, who stated that 
les were purchased today

RS HAUL BARGES

GNALS IN CUBA

4 factor of service meets 
Ÿements of the purchaser. 
iguy continued by pointing 
ie assembled dealers their 
ity to participate in the 
irosperity by stepping up 
4 organizations to meet the 
I conditions, stressing the 

Ifonrling quality and ap- 
of Ford Products today* 
esized a most prospérons 

Ford dealers in the East- 
hips.

tractors are now used 
m to haul canal barges.

tic traffic signais hâve 
sed to regulate the flow 

fin Havana, Cuba, with a 
;rans fer ring traffic police- 
1 main streets to other lines

Declaring that the expérience of 
Massachusetts proved it to be un- 
wise for Maryland to enact any lé
gislation making automobile insu
rance compulsory, the State Com
mission, appointée! to investigate 
the matter, is recommending that 
any such législation be avoided.

"FORD OF FRANCE”
FORMING

New York. — Wall Street heard 
lines of the Canadien Ford Motor 
Company Ltd., the English Ford 
Motor Company Ltd. A German 
Ford Company also has been or- 
ganized.

FORCED DOWN

Colonel Charles A; Lindbergh is 
the guest of the men of the Cape 
Hatteras Inlet Coastguard Station, 
having been forced down on the 
lohely, wind-swept beach at 2.15 
p.m., Friday, by dense fog and an- 
gry rain squalls while flying from
Charleston to Washington.

The Colonel left the Navy 
at Charleston at 6*45 a*m.

Field 
after

Quick - - Somebody ! j gTRANGE ROADS

H K ï, P ! î I d map has been designed
** A • • • any which, when attached

BANG ! His motor back-lautomobile, automatically 
Oil. . . food for the fiâmes T'b the speed of the car so 

, -__ , (driver knows exactly whe-he was, a mue from nowhere. / „. . , * ,. at any time.car going up in smoke. Andii'
excited, terrified lines of his facOMB INATION 
he shouted for help, one coiili
most read the fact that heDÉ ptÿh'g expérience and 

, - T i» capital are joined m ancarry a cent of Insurance on the av^tion co^bination be- 
Are you going to wait 4be Blackburn Aéroplane 
Fate puts you in “the saay of Leeds, and a group of 
boat?” Or, wouldn’t it beüa flnancærs headed by A. 
er and safer to see us aboDlj”e* T116 000g000Pca-

. . I to raise a $10,000,000 ca-
1 o w rate, Auto Insurai^ the construction of the 
policy now ? Think it ovàckburn seaplane^ in the 

PUBLIC LIABILITY—PROPEStates, and their operation 
DAMAGE — COLLISION -ipercial air routes between 

AND THÉFT nd South Amer,Ctt-
■ompany, known as the 

COURCHESNE & COURCH& n Aircraft Corporation of 
Heriot St. Phone 2b will be formed immedia-

having spent the night there with 
Rear Admirai Newton A. McCully.

When he had not appeared at 
Bolling Field early in the afternoon 
officiais there proceeded to get in 
touch with the coastguard stations 
along the Southern Atlantic sea- 
board.

LOST ENGINE

ie United States and Latin 
ï One route will be be- 
je east coast cities of South 

—'->nd the east coast cities of 
ted States. Another, over 
ama Canal, will j oin the 
ist of South America with 
| coast of the United Sta- 
jç new company will hâve 

^it to manufacture in the 
^States ail Blackburn de- 

: flying boats, marine air- 
nd light airplanes of the 
rd class.

Recently a transport pilot for an 
aviation factory in California had 
the rare expérience of losing his 
engine in midair. It was a tribute 
to his skill that he was able to land 
the plane,- which held three passen- 
gers, without further damage. In
vestigation revealed that the pro- 
peller became unbalanced, and in 
an instant the vibration became so 
severe that the engine broke loose 
and dropped free of the plane. So- 
me idea of the damage such an ac
cident could do to an automobile 
may be gained from this when you 
consider that the average .motor 
car engine turns over as fast again 
at top speed as the everage air- 
craft engine. The significance of 
seven main bearings, hollowed 
crank pins and vibration damper on 
the Nash “400’s” is, therefore 
clear.

AN OVERSEAS HIGHWAY

HFRF ARF THE FAfc-~*A JL Li JL W JLjl XjL < w 1-4 JL < Jll-4 * in front of his garage,
followed o railroad plan A j Lstmeted a turntable so that

m —J S\ a J J Hkrùn his car in and out with
w büble, says Popular Mecha-

mgazine. The table is so

Many people buy «iftou. Inveaùga.ion of l.e.a
estimated a million car buyers change their ideas on their car afte y nr VOU[«tform. The pit is twelve
Consider the following facts before purchasing your jiext car — and then décidé tor y..................diameter and fourteen in-
car offers the most value for the money.
1. Do you knôw that no car under $2,000 out- 
siçle of Ford is putting ôn Houdaille Double Act-
ing Hydraulic Shoc-k Absorbera as 
equipment ?
2. That no car under $1,500 except 
triplex shatterproof windshield glass 
ard .equipment.

st an dard

Ford has 
as stand-

3. That Ford is the only car under Buick with 
thrée-quarter floating axle.
4. That Ford is the only car underi Buick with 
Torque tube and Radius drive construction.
5. Ford is the onlÿ car under $1,500 with five- 
bearing transmission.
6. That the New Ford has 25 roller and bail 
bearings in its châssis.
7. Ford is the only car under' $1,500 with 
three-quarter- irréversible steering System.
8. That Ford is one of few cars built today that 
has five-steel-spoke wire wheels as standard 
equipment.
9. That Ford is the only car under highept 
priced cars /with silent six-brake, internai ex- 
panding all-enclosed System.
10. That wrist pins in motor are machiried to 
.0002 and are of full floating type.
11. That aluminum alloy pistons are balanced 
to an accuracy of two grams. This is the finest

;ep, sidewalls and bottom 
i i e nnxr rar rpearif re-inforced concrète. Thebalance of any piston in any car reg uu-bearing wheels.
cost.
12. That 
hour—the 
only 2053.

when car is traveling 50 POOR PRACTICE 
révolutions per minute of®

a the first motor car sales-
1.- £ ita St the first automobile to the— gear ratio of new F Jiring motorist of this coun-

14. That the actual road clearance probably warned him, 
Ford is 9 V2 inches—highest of any ^ ride your clutch !” * 
stock car iraing has been issued about
15. That New Ford car has P^£d° ^“jnM 
public hands this past year as one 01 « • alwayg 
performing cars ever built—from staüfflr 
pickup, hill-climbing ability, speed a”. PLANS FLIGHT

13. That

comfort. j . r, . T„
1«. That th. New Perd e.r h» ÆS” »
beyond any doubt as the most wonaen 
car ever built. It starts easily in coM-1 
and bucks snow beyond belief—ask thej 
17. That service and dealer responsi J 
hind the New Ford is unequalled by 
other car built.
18. That New Ford holds the roa< i 
speeds as good as cars being sold® 
prices. I J
19. Lastly—That the new Ford ® 
suprême in its field—in mechanical 
cifications, equipirïent, quality, and ? 
workmanship.

AU New Models on Display at Motor Show | 
ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT SPRING DELIVER^

R.-ARTHUR PINARD
Corner Convent and Brock Sts

Drummond ville, Que.
IEE

Photograph of a painting of Mrs.Aimee Semple McPherson, the

Many Enjoyed 
Film “Chevrolet 

Across Canada
On The Screen, at the Rial- 

to, Last Night — Large 
Audience at Show — In
teresting Description of 
the New Chevrolet Six, 
by an Expert.

NICE SCENES

LaSalle Sport Phaeton

in
ternationally known evangelist, thework of an artist named Austin 
Shaw of Los Angeles, a Canadian boy, formerly of Toronto.

following: "This courtesy notice 
has saved you a towing charge of 
$3. In the future, please comply 
with the parking ordinance.” When 
a motorist violâtes the parking ré
gulations a second time his car is 
towed to a lot of "motor car pound” 
and he must pay $8 to recover it.

ETHYL GAS

Ethyl gasoline used as a auto
mobile engine fuel does not mate- 
rially increase ■ the percentage of 
carbon monoxide in exhaust gases, 
according to tests made by the 
Pittsburgh station of the Bureau of 
Mines.

The inquiry was undertaken to ] 
détermine whether such high test 
gasoline increased the monoxide 
gas exhausted by automobiles, and 
if the health of people was injured 
in vehicular tunnels. In the tests 
the gasoline used was taken from 
the same refinery.

Tests were made with the engine 
operating at full load, and at three- 
quarter load with various carbure- 
ter adjustments.

ter ail. An engineer who has won 
himself a deserved réputation as 
the automobile’s greatest friend and 
severest critic recently cited four 
things that designers should think 
about at once. Easier starting in ; 
cold weather came in his list. The 
other three were: better closed car 
ventilation, location of body hard
ware in such a fashion that it will 
be out of the way of arms, knees, 
and coat pockets; and attention to 
the need for a better floor cover- 
ing for the driver's compartment. 
The list of details might be extend- 
ed.

From the famous “Bluenose” 
fishing fleets of Lunenburg and 
the iron mines of Sydney to the 
logging camps of British Columbia 
is a far cry* Yet the several hun
dred people who were fortunate 
enough to gain admittance to the 
spécial Chevrolet Châssis Lecture 
and Démonstration held in Rialto 
Theatre, last night, viewed these 
scenes and many more from the 
length and breadth of the Dominion 
illustrative of the nation's vast na- 
tural resources and scenic wonders.

“Chevrolet Across Canada” is 
the title of the highly educational 
moving picture which was specially 
taken for the Chevrolet Motor 
Company of Canada and was shown 
•here under the auspices of Drum
mond Auto Ltd. Chevrolet cars 
and trucks were seen playing their 
part in the Nova Scotia fishing and 
mining industries, or doing their 
bit in the building of good roads in 
the Prairie Provinces. Gathering 
the nation’s wheat in the Canadian 
West, the same sturdy vehicles we
re shown beside the combines load- 
ing grain for speedy transportation 
to the elevators.

NON-TECHNICALLY 
SPEAKING

SPEED IS THE KING

Of the 586,000 units produced i 
by commercial vehicle makers of the 
United1 States in 1928, 521,000 we- 
re of less than two-ton capacity. 
Summing up an official of the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce says: "By speeding up de- 
liveries, these fast trucks are in- 
creasing the turnover of commodi- 
ties and making possible reduced 
inventories, which enables business 
to maintain a more liquid condition 
than was previously possible.” The- 
re is a benefit in this fact to buy- 
ers of every kind of commodity*

Mechanical developments from 
the layman’s viewpoint:

“Production économies,” the pu
blic is told, account for many of 
these periodic price cuts in auto
mobiles. Just what are production 
économies? One now current that 
illustrâtes the point is concemed 
with spring brackets, those sup
ports that hold the spring to the 
frame. Once these parts wère ei- 
ther cast or forged. Now they are 
stamped. It is quicker. . There
fore, they are less expansive* That 
is a production economy* Multiply 
it by several others and it will mean 
a price eut.

Against the higher compression 
pressures of today, the spark has a 

‘barder time jumping. It’s like a 
broad jumper trying to set a record 

' by leaping into a 50 mile wind. 
That is why, when spark plug gaps 
get too wide, the engine cuts out 
at higher speeds. In the face of the 
pressure, the spark cannot make 
the jump.

Thrills of another kind were seen 
in Ontario where numbers of Che- J 
vrolet trucks do service as fire en- 
gines. A fire truck was pictured 
making a record run and fighting 
and putting out a real live fire. A 
horrible railway accident was nar- 
rowly escaped through the effi- 
ciency of the car’s four wheel bra
kes.

Most of the principal Canadian 
'cities visited by the caméra man 
were shown on the screen. In Mont
real the audience saw the large 
fleet of Chevrolet cars and trucks 
in the service of the Bell Télépho
né Company. At Toronto were 
seen fleets of two dozen Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific 
Express trucks starting out on their 
runs.

How Much Money a Year
Makesa Melon ?

The average shareholder in the Bell 
Téléphoné Company owns 27 shares, 
has paid full par value or more for 
every share, and gets $216 a year in 
dividende.
The man who bought his shares on the 
market 15 years ago and has since 
taken advantage of every offering, to
day is getting less than 7 per cent on 
the money he has paid.
This man is typical. The holders of 84 
per cent of the company’s total stock 
subscribe again to new shares as they 
are offered.

The téléphoné company haa never aplit its stock 
nor exploited the public, though it haa grown to 

one of the large et institutions in Canada.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

The new Overfceas highway, re- 
cently opened between Miami and 
Key West, covers 180 miles over 
the Florida Keys. Approximately 
half the route is over water. The 
highway provides a route for mo- 
torists who could visit Cuba under 
the new ruling which permits tou- 
rists to take their cars there, duty 
free, for 90-day periods. The 
Overseas highway required three 
years to build and cost more than 
$8,000,000.

STOPS BY THE THOUSAND
FLEXIBILITY IS LIMITED

COTTON ROADS IN SOUTH

Experimental work of the use of 
cotton in roadbuilding has been 
carried out near Spartanburg, S.C. 
A coarse cotton fabric is embedded 
into the soil of roads which, after 
being treated with tar, acts as a 
Hinder and a waterproof blanket in 
minimizing érosion and fractures 
in the road surface. The cost of 
the type of construction used for 
this experiment varies from $8,000 
to $8,600 a mile-

Just how many times are the bra- 
kes capable of stopping the car be
fore they need adjusting? It is a 
figure that should be interesting to 
every individuel who ever has tap- 
ped his foot upon a brake pedal-

At one of the largest proving 
grounds in the country, it has been 
determined that one set of brakes 
at least is capable of 15,000 stops 
of ail kinds before there is need 
for taking up the slack. Another 
test made at this same institution 
revèals that 60,000 stops are possi
ble before the linings need repla
cement. In this âge of more and 
better stops, the brakes are being 

imade more equal to the task, appa- 
rently.

HIGHWAY3 GROWING 
WIDER

is 
it

Timing of electric traffic signais 
not quite as flexible a process as 
might seem to the casual obser-

ver. The factors involved permit 
little variance, and this is what 
complicates the problem. Distance 
between lights, of course, is fixed. 
The two variable factors are the 
speed which vehicles are permitted 
and the intervals between changes. 
But, it is apparent that these can- 
not go beyond certain limits. The- 
reafter variation is not possible.

SAVE THE COUNTRYSIDE

Extend To You A Cordial Invitation To Visit Their Show Rooms On The 
Occasion Of Drummondville’s Second Automobile Show 

February 27th. To March 2nd. Inclusively.

INTEREST1NC PROGitAM
MUSIC SINGING MOONLIGHT SERANADERS ORCHESTRA

AUTOMOBILES ON EXHIBIT1NCLUDE THIRTY MODELS
The oft-expressed entreaty to 

’save the countryside is bearing fruit 
in England, where the Council for 
the Préservation of Ruràl England 
is carrying on a çoncerted cam- 
paign to check that the council 
deems is a wave of "haphazard and 
hugger-mugger development” of ail 
those structures which leads one 
to sympathize with Nature.

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK
Leâds in Beauty, Luxury, Performance and Value. There are more Buicks sold 

than any make of car, except Chevrolet & Ford, and this by a wide margin.
Ride in and driye the 1929 Models and you will realize their supériority.

The superhighway continues to 
broaden its conquests, and almost 
month by month the list of high- 
ways of super width grows longer. 
Nor are they confined to any par- 
ticular section. Where one road 
connects two cities with two 44- 
foot pavements, another municipa- 
lity is ready to match that acrieve- 
ment with boulevards of 70 and 72- 
foot width, as will be found across 
the border.

COURTESY CARDS 
FOR MOTORISTS

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM

Automobiles are not perfect, af-

And,

McLaughlin Country Club Coupe

The Police Department of De
troit gives automobile operators 
courtesy cards for the first viola
tion of parking régulations- On 
one side of the card is printed a 
list of violations of parked cars. 
The reverse side of the card has the

Commissioner D. Lamb of the 
Salvation Army, who may become 
chief of staff, in succession to Ge
neral Higgips, who has been ap
pointed leader of the Salvation Ar
my. Commissioner Lamb is well 
known to Canadian Salvationists. 
He is international social secretary 
of the army. He was once men- 
tioned as possible leader of the ar
my in Canada.

PONTIAC NEW BIG SIX
Big car performance, appearance and value at small car price. 

Body by Fisher

NEW DODGE SENIOR AND SIX
DEPENDABILITY, INDIVIDUAL STYLE, MONO-PIEVE BODIES.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
A Six in the price range of the four. The outstanding event of the automotive 

world. Body by Fisher. More sold than any other car which means satisfied owners.

SPECIALITIES EXHIBITS
Frigidaire electric refregerators — Oil-O-Matic oil burners — Rogers Battery- 

less Radios. Ail in operation.

ACCESSORIES
Goodyear Tires and Tubes — Willard Storage Batteries — CCM. Bicycles and 

Joycycles — Eveready Batteries — Frontenac Oils and Greases — Duco Paints., Etc.

Visit our Repair Dept. and Paint & Furniture Repair and Upholstery Départ-, 
ment. Here you will see up-to-date shops which are at your service at ail times. They 
are worth a visit.
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SPORT NEWS ATTENTIftlBiÿ,OUTPOINT ERNIE BLUTEAU
Hockey Player

T1ES ONE AND WINS TWO
LOVE OF SOCKING and Aylmer, leaves

■end by steamer
the engineering staff of

Follo<w the Crowd engine Works at Chelten-
bam, England,

THE FORD SHOW Léo de Verteùil and
4n were in Montreal.

yuan business trip.Corner Convent & B
J.. M. Gendreai

and
R«-Arthi R. Gel in as, of Nicolet

■gagé line by a wornout engine,
game was /played

'Theré was no roof ov
Fred Hoey

Ail throug|i gamç

hockey liting Drûmmondvillejham.
had ‘take rly last week;
times from the B lue brothers dur-

lay and Bertha Ross, of
new clev the D’ville and Messrs- L. Bourgoin and Charles

ELECTRIC Mr. Ross Kinsey bas. returned

WASHER
ATTENTIONSALE THE BANKRUPTCY ACT Eastern Townships Baseball

the organizationThe local hockey team has played known, resulted as follows

AS K HIM QUESTIONS
of the rink to the other.

HE WILL ANSWER THEM
Goal ■Folios the Crowd atGoal

Champagne L. Def-
Rôy when many of the team’s stars were out of town. Our free home trial, offer,

W FORD SHOW ROOMForward We put a washer

OUR SCORERSSubs.

Asst Total R.-Arthur Pinard.
lst period

None.

None.
Overtimi

the “Spider’None. asked.
FRIDAY NIGHT

Gwned by thdse it serves1
third

cipwd, Friday

hdckeÿ faiis this up to now.

Chrysler Coupe “65The Ma one of the best

sumed reasons best

Goal

Chevrolet six-cylinder 4-door Sedan Champagne D. Def.

CLASSIFIED ADSForward

Sübs-

No Other performant
lst period

None.
2nd period Graham-Paige Coupe Model 827

CHRYSLER PerformaNone.
A 26 1735'64

473564

U. de M. 
La charité 
Tremblay

D’ville ; 
Beaulac

protaj 
iffyos

D'ville 
Beaulac

Points for Drummodnville : 31. 
Points against Drummondville ÿou. 

home.

the Ma-
A. Moi-

J- Berube. 
Montreal ;

.The 
team’s

Hany, 
Corriv

for a genuine A. B. C. or Rotai 
Electric Washer with the balail 
spread comfortably over two ÿe®

The line- 
D’ville 
Beaulac

the local 
probable

United States, Gives 
phia Public Ledger — 
ville vs Richmond.

interview 
argument

high\ 1 
heads, 
during

New Chrysler "75” Town Sedan, $211-0 
Wire wheels extra. Immédiate deliveries’

“Well.
•tection?’

Lindsay, St. Francis and Brock Streets 
ENTRANCE BROCK ST.

:hel Nasif has returned 
..toMontreal. ’

St. Michel 
Girard 
Bigras 

Laporte 
Wessel

on to say:
; was nicknamed

Instantly there 
; eight hundred

Plan now to take advantage of M 
generous tenus ôf this ’saîe. JB

J. T. Trudel, L.
P. Gauthier, ■ of

Haehin
Bennett L.

CHINCHILLA RABBITS 
SABLE RABBITS

row- 
The

SOUTHERN CANADA!
Company 1

now on
big aero

a rink 
re, feet 
’er our

Formation of Eastern Town- 
ship Baseball League De- 
cided On Saturday Night 
—Five Teams Enter Or
ganization.

Havey 
Corriveau 
Lafontaine 
Pépin 
Howard 
Champagne 
Pare 
Desautels 
Curley

Thursday afternoon, at 
hoir Drummond, Mrs. W.

new
Leagi

it had been blown 'aiyay 
blizzard.

’ from St. John, N. 
to England. He will 

or the golfing season 
alace.

HE WILL ANSWER THl

pass from L- Champagne who, in 
perfect rush, had managed to

Que. 
26-5-12-19

•, Boston sports Writer, 
He seems to hâve a doz-

The three new wornen members of. the United States 
Congress are expected to do much to enliven proceedings. 
They are: (1) Miss Ruth Baker Pratt; (2) Mrs. Ruth Bryan 
Owen, and (3) Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick.

2nd period 
Howard.

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Dr. V. J. HUDON

U. of M. 
Lacharite 

Brunet 
Roy 

St. Michel
Brunet 
Martin 
Tellier 

Laporte
Dubuc

' in the Philadelphia 
which was reprinted 
Digest. The writer,

lie roughest. hockèj 
played. The artich

went over to Wal- 
i on the head with

‘dent, Mr. J- E. David, Sherbrooke; 
vice-president, Mr- D. E. Landry, 
Thetford Mines; executive, Messrs. 
Spence, St. Hyacinthe ; Bergeron,

Will Organize 
Baseball Here 

. During Summer

Drummondville, Que., Feb. 20 1929. 
The Editer
The Spokesman.
Dear Sir:

Regarding the contrpversy as te 
Mr. W. Cléments’ Status as the 
Amateur Champion of Montreal, 
as was given ont from the ring- 
side at the Rialto.

An Amateur is required te fight 
under his own. name, without re- 
numeration. If Mr. W. Cléments 
fought under a name other than 
his own, then he.was no Amateur 
and in case he .won the Cham- 
pionship which. it seems, is in 
doubt, it was void as he was not 
living up to the Amateur ruling.

It seems strange that Mr. W. 
H. Harvey, whb States that Mr. 
W. Cléments fought under an as-

rrdundecj by bôards twelv<

Are you ready for the 
of our big

winter, twelve games.

Office: Cadieux’ Drug Store

Lafontaine 
Howard 
Pare 
Champagne P, 
Desautels 
Curley

Corriveau
Lafontaine
Pépin
L. Champagne
P. Champagne
Desautels
Curley

Dentist
Drummondville

iirette Dubr.euil,. ,R. N., 
tndville, has receivcd an 
t on thé sanitary staff 
{the Provincial Govern- 
l city of. St. Hyacinthe.

University of Montreal

was given’. 
as to ^vhere 
game had be

inspectera Roberge and 
iton receritlÿ ' officially 
*many industrial esta-1 
in town emploÿing. per- 

th sexes and many. âges, 
lits at night' time also, 
operating » twenty four

are very anxious to .,meet 
team once more and it is 
they will before long.

■ The line-up? ■

by an interview 
Public-Ledger,51 
in the Xiterary 
P. J,. -^Spider)

known to himself, should state in 
the next paragraph of his letter 
to The . Spokesman, Feb. 19th, 
that he would'hot know Hr. W. 
Cléments on the Street if he met 
him. Quite contradictory. Smells 
high! .

I am a young lady who enjoys 
seeing a clean boxing match. 
Naturally, I do not wish my name 
known, so I will sign this as

MISS BOXING FAN.

the names 
played:

icking.”

what. about police pro-

Sale starts .March .lst., Ends, 
March31st. Areyopreadl 
for this opportuinity ?

'Corne ànd hear the famous talking 
FORD, during Motor Show Week.

Hon. Mr. Justice Hôdgins is 
to conduct the inquiry into 
the rise in rates for automobi
le Insurance, which has beeri 
the subject of much comment 
by owners àll over the Domi
nion in the last few weks.

of the visiting clubs and the score of each game

kno5yn. a round the Eastern Town- 
ships, where by his own confession,

The play was not as fast as.Fri- 
daÿ’k,.-the ice mqt being hui te }aj 
good, but was bright and very con-

“Richmond had a one-man police 
force. What chance had he against 
eight hundred rioters?” he replied.

Mr- R. Chatéauvert was in Mont
real, last weék, àccômpanying his 
daiighter, Yolandè, who is tô go 
through a serious operation.

NOTICE is hereby given, that DO- 
NAT E. DU FORT, Plumber of Drum- 
mondville, Que., bas on the 15th day 
of February 1929, made an author- 
ized assigiiment for the benefit of 
his creditors, and that the Official 
Receiver has appointed me custodian, 
until the fïrst meeting of the credit- 

-QTS... • jasfc..;
The first meeting of tfié creditors 

Will take place in Quebec, Court Hou- 
sè, on the lst day îôf Mûrcb :i929, at 
2.30 o’clock P. M, ' . . - •

The ÿfooîs •• or 'ciçbt £nd proxies 
which ’inust be used at said meeting, 
niusrbe placed.intô mÿ hands' before 
thë meeting'
. ‘Bp also notified1, that ,if yôu 'have 
any claün whateyer, giving'yottia right 
to be' placed amongst thé ^dreditors, 
it must be produced into my hands 
within thirty days from this date, ac- 
cofding to the law.
Dated at Drummondville, this 16th 
day of February 1929.

, W-
■' / CuâtpdiâÜ'

ing the season, î 
ter and lut hifn 
his hockey stick.

Gweridoline Smallpïece, 
who has been elected carnival 
queen àt Banff, Alberta, for 
1930. The carnival as a very 
P op ular e vent for touristes -

GRAHAM-PAIGE VICTOR IN

The photograph shows Dr. J. J.. 
Sprenger van Eijck and'his four- 
speed Graham-Paige, checking in at 
Monte Carlo, 74 hours 17 minutes 
after his departure from Stock
holm, Sweden, 1,840 miles away. 
Despite terrifie obstacles of snoW,

4 to 1; Lacroix Store, 2 to 1; Uni. of Montreal (Intermedia- 
ry), 1 to 1; Uni. of Montreal (Medecine), 5 to 2; St. Lam
bert, 1 to O.

It has lost only one.

to close an

an Interview to the Philac|el 
• One Good Old Riot — Water

ire visiting friends 
. Drummondville.

Desautels 
Curley

Rate: 2 cents a word each insertion. 
Minimum, 25 words. Inserted six time 
for the price of five.

Errors in advertisements should be 
reported immediately. The Spokes
man will not be responsible for more 
than one incorrect insertion.

hice, the iéé in good shapé and thé 
local players ready for g real gpod 
tilt. The game was indeed véry’ex- 
citing, but our club easily outpoint- 
ed the visitors by a score of 5 to 2.
.. The first period was one of the

P and A Photo- 
M TO MONTE CARLG 

test, which required that they main- 
tain an average, of not léss than 
20 miles per hour or more than 25. 
The Graham-Paige défeated the 
leading European makes of, cars. 
Three-speed American cars finish-, 
éd in Ifithj 17th and 23rd places-

To-morrow night the Waterloo Hockey Team will be in 
our midst and will slash against the invulnérable players of 
our local club. In ail, ten players of the visiting squad will 
be available in to-morfow’s game, and numerous hockey fans 
from their town will accompany .them here, we are inform-

so far, this 
Here follow

en legs and is âÙ. over thé place 
at once.”

not, we will take it out, .absohlA, Corner Convent & Brock Sts 
without cost tô you. •

D’Ville Only Lost One Of
12 Games Played Up To Now

butt end’ ” many

First class fiat to let, ground 
floor. Apply E. A. Courcliesne, 
Drummondville, P. Q.

J. B. Fentom, lately connected 
with thè Jenckes Co. Ltd., left 
yésterday for Pawtuçket, R. I., to 
work for the same company, at 
their american plant.

Local Lad Won bÿ'<;Qood Edge — Bluteau Groggy in 
’ Second Round Spécial Train for Shawinigan Boy’s 
su p po rters.

THERRIEN CARRIED FIGHT

w pound note, issued bythe Bank of England, which will take the place of the 
war time Biadbury. The note shown here was the first to reach this coun-

J. (Spider) Fynany Welî-Knowi

ffom a business trip to Scottstown.

means, without doubt, that

LETTERS TO ! 
THE EDITOR |

Maroons
Laporte 

Bisaillon P.
Palniér

Graye 
Bisaillon G. 

Bennet J.

fastest exhibitions of its kind yet 
lseên on the Drummondville ‘ rink 
this winter. Every one of those 
twenty minutés kept thé ctowd on 
the pitch of enthusiasm. The goal 
tender had hard work on hand but 
the period ’ended sçoreless. At the 
beginning of the second period, a

Howard Subs
Champagne P. ”

Our boys thus were beaten only by the St. Denis, by the 
small margin of one point, and then a Sunday afternoon

san was hostess to a tea in honor 
of Mrs. H. E. Wieland, of - Mont
real, Were guests, Mesdames W; 
Gall, Louis Auger, J.- ,Ç. Duchesne, 
J. O. Montplaisir, P. E. Rioux, Jo
seph Marier, R. S. Fisk, H. Babin, 
Lané Charpentier, Leslie .Millar, 
N. G. Glattfelter, Gaston Ringuet 
and R. Collis. .

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knowlcs, 
of Richmond, is the quest of Mr. 
and Mrs L- T. Gendreau, St. Jo
seph Village. • • •

Mr. Victor Trevor, who was in 
town two and a half years on the 
engineering staff of the Çanadian 
Celanese Company and who left 
in November last for England, isMemories of the gentlenss of 

Canada's National sport, as play
ed in the Eastern Townships 
twenty-five years ago, are tecalled

were little tiffs hère ‘and th<erçjJ€but 
nothing sèrïous . happened until 
Billy Cook, one of our pl^vcrs who

A CHRYSLER MOTORS PRO D U 
New Chrysler “75”-r-Nine body styles, $1985 to $3050. New Chrysler “65”—Six body, 
$1325 to $1460. New Chrysler Impérial—Five custom body styles, $3545 to $4605. Ali I 
f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, including astndard factory equipment (freight and taxes e

SEE THE NEW MODELS AT THE MOTOR SHOW .

teams seen here this season. The 
players are ail heavy and . alert 
players- Sunday it counted its first 
defeat yet this season. The visitors

nan . started

Mr. Albert Dufresne, of the 
Montplaisir Garage, was on a bu
siness trip in. St. Grégoire, Three 
Ri vers and "Montreal, récently.e • •

Miss Nota Lepage> of Wick-

U. de M., Richard. • 
D’ville,' Champagne P. 
D'ville, Champagne Pi 
U. de M., St. Michel.

3rd period
D'ville, Pépin-
D'ville, Corriveau (L. Champagne)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Sïmday’s game sâw, at the mu
nicipal rink, the- largest crowd of

Were visitors in Drummondvil
le, these last days : Messrs. E, 
Quesnel, Emile- E. Lepage, A. 
Gold, H. Rochon, R. Bourgeois, R. 
E. Goodrich, C. Stanfield,. E. Roy,

Friday Mardi lst 
is the day

The very name of Chrysler spells a new 
and finer kind of performance -a spark- 
ling, dashing, vivid road behavior .that 
has eluded the best efforts of a whole 
industry to excel. No small part of the 
ever-growing popülarity of Chrysler 
cars is due to that singular and sig- 
nificant leadership in performance.
People recognized in the first 
Chrysler something entirely new— 
obsoleting the sluggish, heavy; bul- 
ky and cumbersome vehicles of its

spectators were about evenly divi- 
ded, half from our town and. half 
from Waterville, so they came down 
off the seats onto the .ice and. went 
to it. The players were away ahqad 
of them by that time, of course.

“First one irisîdé the fencè was 
kickéd down, àrid the Other three 
followed. Two cast-iron stoves, 
Known as ‘box stoves’ were kicked 
over and the place caught fire and 
burned tb the ground. The Rich- 
motid fans chased the Waterville 
Supporters to their ‘spécial train’ 
and then smashed in the Windows 
and wrecked the cars before the 
train pulled out. "

D’ville, Lafontaine (Corriveau 
3rd period

A largely attended meeting was 
held in the New Wellington Hôtel, 
Sherbrooke, on Saturday evening, 
to dis eus s the formation of an East
ern Townships Baseball League. 
Représentatives .présent from 
Drummondville, Victoria ville,. St. 
Hyacinthe, .Thetford Mines and 
Sherbrooke being authorized to en- 
,ter the League, one consisting of 
these five teams was. formed. Ma- 
gog has signified its willingness to 
enter the League, if it opérâtes a 

‘team this year.

The élection • of officers or tne

tested. Both teams, the St. Lambert 
Mqroon and the locals, gave1 a finè 
display of clever combines which 
eliminated a lot of usual indivi- 
duàl. rusljes; Thé -visitors acter in a 
vèry sportive xfray which was much 
apprééiated by ail those who at
tended.

Both goal tenders were constan- 
fly on the and did spendid work. 
The only tally was régis ter ed by 
Lafontaine, on a pass from Cor- 
rivéaUj; in the middle qf the second^ 
period. The third period was’ rê- 
pleted* with splendid efforts ’ from 
both rushing platoons and the 
crowd got to be, cheery to the su-

iienne Parenteau, of 
Sweets, is visiting rela- 

Friends in Danville and

was a riot. The

and Waterville, which had In its 
line-up thyee Blue brothers. Wal
ter Blue was ;the oldest, the ' big- 
gest, and thè toughest. ,

There . were 'no automobiles up 
there in those days,- so the Watcr- 
ville team came to Richmond'. in 
a big bobsléd, . and their roôters 
camé in a ‘spécial train’, consisting 
of two dingy-lotiking ', passenger 
cars puslied qver à jerkwater*, rtar-

Arvo Vaara.-’Mitor-in^chief ..oî the 
Sudbury Cominunist daily, Vapaus, 
who is Consulting with the national 
executive of the Communiât, party of 
Canada, and his legal, counsel, Arthur 
■Roëbuck, in connéçtion with-'his Corn
ing trial on a chargé, of seditious 
libel, wnich has arôuséd miich inte- 
rest in Canada, as the case maÿ set a 
precedent. Vaara is at présent out on 
bail. of^lO.OOO, set by the police mag- i 
istrate at the preliminary heâring of I 
this case.'

career in 1905 in Richmond, Que.,< 
and played independent hockey for 
four seasons with that team, Dan- 
yille and Asbestos Mines, Que; He 
joined thé Montrqal Victorias in 
1909 and subséquently played with 
the Montreal Athletic Association, 
Montreal Shàmrocks, and the Irish- 
Americans of New York. He was 
captain hnd manager of the Bos
ton Pilgrims for three years, and 
captain of the New HaVeri team in 
1917. He played with the Montteal 
Hochelagasi champions df Eàstèrn 
Canada; in- 1919; St. Ariné’s,’ df 
Montreal; in 1920; New Haven 
Westmihisters, 1921 to 1923 inclus
ive, and New York Knickerbocker 
'Hockey Club in 1924 and 1925. He 
was joint owner of the New Haven 
Eagles,1'ÛT 1926, and for thè last 
two seasons has been a scout for 
the Philadelphia Arrows. AU ôf 
which surely qualifies the “Spider” 
to speak on the subject- - of his 
favorite spoït.

lst period

D’ville, Pare (pass from Desautels) 
. 2nd period

U.j of M-,t Laporte.
3rd period

Champagne L. Def..
Haney
Corriveau Forward
Lafontaine

tanks, tallied, taking Lacharite by 
surprise. Then, in quick succession, 
Girard countéd one for the visitors, 
and P. .Champagne registered - a 
point for the locals. A rebound was 
clàimed by the studènts, but the re- 

‘feree justly decided contrarily. The 
game ' got to be a little roùgh and 
two players went as. far as to squa- 
ble and both were directed to thé 
pen. At the end of that second pe
riod P. Champagne and St- Michel 
both landed the puck in the inte
rest df their respéctive teams-

In the course of the last twenty 
minutes ôf the play two other 
points were registered for the D’vil-

RECALLS EARLY HOCKEY 
GAME IN RICHMOND, QUE

January: Drummondville against Beloeil, 3 to O; Ste- 
Brigitte, 4 to 1; Delta, 2 to 1; East End Garage, 3 to 0. Fe- 

. bruary: Drummondville against St. Denis, 0 to 1; Université 
outskate the visitors from one endI de Montreal (Medecine) 5 to 2; Olympia, 1 to î; St. Henri,

L. P. Trepanier, of Quevec; and 
Dr. Chagnonyof St. Hyacinthe.

Mri and Mrs. Arthur .Pinard 
recently gaVe an agréable card par
ty at which were présent: Messrs. 
and Mesdames Adélard Bernard, 
Robert Bernard, J. O. Làperrière; 
Antonio Montplaisir, P. E. Rioux, 
F. X. Belhumeur, Edgar Laroc
que, Adélard Girard, Albany Gi
rard, Edgar Coté, Denery Berge
ron, Ernest Pinard, Henri Scham- 
paert, H. Tetreau, Mrs. P. Lupien, 
Misses Goulet, Françoise, Anne- 
Marie and Bernadette Lupien,

le, by Pépin and by Corriveau, on

Ail Three Were Brilliant Plays 1 to 1 With University 
of Montreal Intqrmediary Team, Tuesday Night; 5 
to 2 With the Medical Students, University .of Mont
real, Friday Night; 1 to 0 With St. Lambert Maroons, 
Sunday Afternoon.

IN VICTORIOUS MOOD
.One tie and two victories for the local club, and ail that 

within .one week’s time, is what can be termed as most en- 
couraging for the D’ville players and fans. Our hockey boys 
haye lost only one game,, so far, this season, and if it can be 
judged by the enthusiasm they hâve put in their last plays, 
they do not seem tq be satisfied at that, but, on the contrary, 
are only too willing to bag a whole lot more victories.

The three last games played here hâve been very bright 
and peppy. Large crowds witnessed them and the way the 
players were cheered shows how satisfied ail the fans were.

i$it attracted a large 
r night. Weatber- was.

1800 MILE TEST, STOCKHOL 
ice, and fog, the winner maintained 
an average speed of 24.93 miles an 
hqur, frqm .start to finish, and won 
the Monte Carlo Rally and the 
$10,000 prize offered for the best 
performance. Sixty-foûr cars 
started, but only 24 survived the

“I don’t pfeténd to' appear as a 
héro of this • riot, which is known 
as the ‘Battlè of Richmond’ âmong 
the hockey fans up Canada way. 
As a matter ôf fact, I was orilÿ a 
boy and was scared stiff. Tlie two 
outstanding heroes of the battle, iri 
my opinion at least/ weré major 
Mclvar and Bill Ratry; - two - pro
minent citizens of Richmond, each 

1 six féet two inches -taU, who stood 
back to back and handed out ‘one- 
two pushes’ until they were ex- 
hausted. Evéry man. who came 
within their rangée was| knocked 
down. Almost as many home folks 
as * aliens became their victims be- 
cause, in the excitement, there was 
not sufficient time to figuré out 
who was friend and who was foe. 
Those two just socked for, the pure

day. And they hâve conl“” 
nize—that Chrysler engwj 
only brilliantly maintaine» 
but has actually wideneæR 
superiority. Add to this 
performance, that origm»1 
beauty ail Chrysler’» oW^ 
which are $1000 under | 
which are usually cowPS 
Chrysler. Then you wiiM 
s y to under stand the uni'’ 
mand for Chrysler.

ever seen in Canada or the 
States, was soon back his 
usual cool self, and although 
he let Therrien do most of 
the leading he often rocked 
the Drummondville boy with 
rights and lefts that would 
hâve put a frailer opponent 
to sleep.

Therrien carriéd thé fight 
almost ail thé way, and with 
a wicked right, he repeatedly 
rocked young Bluteau but this 
boy can stand an awful lot of 
punishment, in fact he seem- 
ed still fresh at the end of the 
tenth round.

[ The fans got their money’s 
worth and then some, and we 
hâve yet to see a better ba- 
lanced card that Lavigne & 
Vézina offered Wednesday 
night.

A spécial train had brought 
about 250 Bluteau supporters, 
who were anxious to see their 
young idol at work, and they 
instilled a lot of pep into. the 
proceedings. Dr. J. H. Cho
quette spoke for a few minu
tes before the bouts, urging 
one and ail présent to go in 
more foi) physical culture, sta- 
ting that there was no better 
exercise than boxing—(for 
men, bien entendu!)

TUESDAY NIGHT

For the second time this season 
the D’ville tied the score. The vi- 
ting team was the University ôf 
Montreal, Intermediary- When the 
University lads were here for the 
first time, three weeks ago, the 
local players outplayed them, but 
the: game had been very interesting 
for-, ail that, and the lovets of our 
national sport were desirous to see 
another meet between both clubs.

The weâther was not quite, idéal 
Tuesday ; however there was a good 
attendance of enthusiatic fans. 
the first twenty minutes of the play 
the D’villes were a little more on | 
the offensive than the visitors and ' 
Pare, on a pass from Desautels, 
tallied the first count of the game. 
In the second period the tables we
re tùrned, so to say, and the stu
dents were very agressive, although 
the play was not at ail rude in any 
way. Then the visitors gave plenty 
of watchful work to our net tender 
Beaulac, and once took him by sur-I 
peise and registered a point, made ! 
by Laporte, which deadlocked the 
score. In the last period nomeric 
efforts were made by both squads 
but with no resuit.

’— " jrtha Lambert, St-Joseph
is left for Manchester N. 

Corne and hear the famous i*ihe reside> now 9n* 
FORD, during Motor Show Mur Hoîland lôcally well 

1 for tne past three sea- 
ASK. HIM QUESTION^'*®1’®6 srounds

^ière Golf Clup, between
Three-Rivers. —Boxing has 

arrivée! in Three Rivera, and 
how! Standing room only, a 
full house, good boxing, lots 
of pep, what more can be ask
ed by Three Rivers boxing 
fans.

It has taken Kid Lavigne 
and Vezina about eight dif
ferent fights to work up to 
this eminently satisfactorily 
clunax, and they hâve arived! 

{This has been accomplished 
. by giving the fans good bo- 
xirig, well balâneed cards, 
and what we hâve always 
conside^ed — a square deal.

The Bluteau-Therrien fight 
Wednesday night ended in a 
d r'a w , The decision 
might bave been different by 
stretching points, but on the 
whole, we consider the deci
sion a very just one. Ther
rien had a good edge, and in 
-the second round he had 
yopng Ernie fairly groggy for 
a second with a right hayma- 
ker to the chin, in fact Blu
teau was res tin g, taking the 
count on one knee when the 
bell rang.

But condition told, and 
Bluteau, as finely trained a 
young athlete as we hâve

“The .worsb-riot I ever saw as a 
resuit of a hockey fight,”. he. sa-ys, 
“took place up in. the little town 
in Quebec where I started my 
career—Richmond. This. was about 
twenty-three . years ago. We had 
an independent league—-composed 
of Richmond, Waterville, Windsor 
Mills, „and Danvilleù The race was 
a close one and the championship 
hinged on a final, game ,to be play
ed between our team, Richmond,

W, R. Parker, K.C., who has been 
elected to the board of De Havilland 
Aircraft pf Canada Limited.

Get into this money making busi
ness. A few young pairs for sale. Pri
ées reasonable. Chinchillas, $5.00 per 
pair. Three months <old.

C. W. BROWN, Hemming Falls 
Drummondville, Que.

.. REPRESENTATIVE WANTED ..
The Manufacturera Life Ins. Co. re

quîtes the services of a representative 
of good value ta take charge of the 
town of Drummondville and vlcinity. 
We hâve a contract pending for the 
right man with ambition desiring to 
make himself a good position with ex
cellent revenuè.

înquire by writlng to Mr. J. A. Bé
langer, District Manager, P.O. 'Box 
466, St-Hyacinthe, Que.

perlative, so exciting were the ru
shes galore and the rapid scien- 
tific combines displayed.

FEBRUARY 2&, 1929
Victoriaville, and Timmins, Drum
mondville.

A chief umpire, Mr. Nelson 
Chartier, was appointed, and the 
meeting, was adjournéd ' for -two 
weèks, when the report .of the chief 
umpire will. bé received.1 ,A meet- 

’ing to draw up the schedule will be 
held during March.

Way To Start Cold Engine
The best way to start a cold en- 

gine without excessive use qf choke

»ger bus. One of thè most interest
ing of the arguments advanced in 
its behalf is that, on a fuel that 
costs five ôr six cents a gallon, mi- 
leage very favorably comparable to 
that of the gasoline engine is ob- 
tained* AU of. the accélération tra- 
ditionally Associated with the s team 
engine seems to be obtainable from 
the latest power plant of this type.

Thermostats now hâve been in- 
corporated in shock absorbera. The

pr undue strain is to first thfow.the 
■spark lever back almost to the li
rait of the retard position. Ad- 
vance the throttle a little, but not 
ail the way. /PuU out the choke 
putton ail the way. Then press the 
.starter botton.

As soon as the engine has start- 
èd push the choke control half way 
back, advance the spark and let 
the*engine wafm up with, the choke 
in the halfway position until it 07 
perates smoothly.

A Development
A ,steam engine in which the 

steam is created by an oil fuel is 
one of the latest automotîve, deve- 
lopments. It .powers a 27-passen-

PAGE FIVE
hydraulic absorber always has 
shown -a* variation in efficiepcy-in 
proportion to thé beat of the.fluid 
it contains. The thinner the heat 
made the liqùid the more freely thè 

[' absorber worked* The one that in
corporâtes a thermostat gets around 
'this objection by. opening ôr do- 
sing the orifice through which the 
liquid flows in direct relation to 
the viscosïty of it. It is an ap- 
pealing idea.

Two Inner Tubes
For Latest Tire

A young Spanish inventor, Pe- 
rez-pardo by. name, has corne to A- 
merica to market a new idea in de
sign of automobile. tires. His tire 
uses two inner tubes. It is really 
a double tire, formed by a centre 
wall, one inner tube to be placed 
on each side of the wall.

Four Doors Chrysler Sedan 75’

5 to be 
Presi-

Hereare tw° jolly girls in thê very lâtestniQdèls f°r winter sports, photographe^ at a famoqs London, shopi 
(2) A new five-piece skating combination with pull-over sweater, knickers that are ribbeÿ atthè knee, cap gloves liose 
and scarf. (3) Plus fours with a pullover in beige with red squares and stripes and hat to match.

i
FASHIONABLE

and Mechanically Sound
C ROM the day of its appearance, the public has ac- 
A claimed the new De Soto Six as a smart and fash- 
ionable car. And as its performance abilities be
came more widely known, through the expérience 
of thousands of owners, faith in its mechanical sound- 
ness has been steadily and firmly established. On 
merit atone, and entirely aside from its héritage as 
a Chrysler Motors product, De Soto has endowed 
with a public preference that sets it distinctly apart 
in the field of low priced sixes.
À mechanical expert from the De Soto Motors Ço,, 
will be here to explain where stands the superiority 
of the De Soto Six.

, Touring, $107-6; Roadster, $1076; 
Business Coupe, $1076; B-door 
Sedan, $1076; De Luxe Coupe 
(with rumblé seat), $1120; J^-door 
Sedan, $11220; lf.-door De Luxé. 

,$1205.AU priées f. o. b, Wind
sor, Ontario, including standard 
factory equipment (freight and 

taxes extra)-

Inspect Thoroughly The De Soto Cut Châssis j
This châssis has been brought down to DrummondviHe for the benefit of the contemplative buyers. 

We request that you inspect it completely and see for yourself the outstanding superiority of the 
De Soto Car over its competitors.

DIFFERENT MODELS WILL BE EXHIBITED AT OUR SHOW ROOM 185 LINDSAY STREET

PINARD, COTE & PINARD
DISTRIBUTORS 

Drummondville, Que. 

De Soto Six 
A CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

1205.AU
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Chrysler Line Offers Many Body Styles
Chrysler cornes, to the 1929 Au

tomobile Show with a line of pas- 
senger and commercial cars that 
hâve achjeved the most imposing 
iucceâs of any products it has ever 
built. Their phénoménal records in 
sales, performance and réception 
by the public are reported to hâve 
surpassed ail previous marks.

Chrysler production, ever since 
its new car announceinents which 
started last July, has been the 
greatest in its history. Its offi-l 
cials say that more public interest: 
has been manifest in the authori- 
tative beauty, design, performance, 
and other features of this year’s 
Chrysler-built cars than at any ti
me heretofore.

It is universally predicted 
through-out the industry that 
Chrysler, during 1929, will occupy 
by far the greatest public demand 
in its phénoménal career. Last year 
282,000 units were produced at 
the plants in Windsor, Ont., and it 
is the confident prédiction of Pre
sident Mansfield that 1929 output 
will exceed even this record figure.

To meet this demand, Chrysler’s 
1929 line of cars include “a type 
and price to fit-every motoring 
need.” Fifty-three body styles, in- 
cluding eleven custom-built créa
tions for its new Impérial and “7S”, 
are offered on seven different pas- 
senger car châssis, covering the en- 
tire motor car market.

Body styles of each line of this 
vast aray of Canadian-built Chrys
ler cars are on display at the Au
tomobile Show* They are the cars, 
plus the additions made in 1928, 
that hâve brought Chrysler, in 
.successive sensational advances, to 
the enviable position the public has 
bestowed upon it.

''The inbuilt value found in each 
of these body styles and châssis 
types reflects at first glance the 
vast advantages that hâve accrued 
to Chrysler from its modem plants 
and unique standards for combin

ing assured quality of product with 
speed of production,” says Presi
dent J. D. Mansfield, of the Chrys
ler Corporation of Canada Ltd.

- “The engineering, designing, ma- 
nufacturing, purchasing and mar
keting ability of the organisation 
has already given the public great- 
,er value in ail Chrysler-built pro- 
ducts. The success that ail cars 
in every line enjoyed in the latter 
months of 1928 and will enjoy in 
even greater measure in 1929, is 
evidence that the public already.

Now Sales Manager 
for Chrysler Corp.

1929 Will See 
Record Output

’tion and production of motor vehi
cles,

Announceinents of new 1929 mod- 
els by' the varions manufacturera

appréciâtes these greater values/*

Plymouth Has 
Performance

Safety & Style
Economy is the first requirement 

af practically ail buyers in the low 
price field, and the four-cylinder 
car is the economy car. The need 
for a good four, offering perform
ance, safety, style and comfort, plus
real economy is obvious and 
Plymouth is the one car that 
this need.

Consider operating costs.

the 
fills

The
Plymouth” dèvelops '45 horsbpowèr, 
using four cylinders with a displa-' 
cernent of 170.3 cubic inches. A 
very small six developing approxi- 
mately the same horsepower would 
hâve a piston displacement of at 
least Ï94- Thus the six would use 
23.7 more cuhic inches of gas at 
'every révolution of the engine than 
'the Plymouth. There would be a 
proportionate increase in oil con- 
sumption also. due to added cylin
ders and working parts- This in
crease would be greater in the case 
bf overhead valves because of the 
'oil required for valve mechanisms.

The cost of upkeep for the Ply
mouth is low. The simplicity of the 
engine, is highly efficient oiling 
System, heavy crank-shaft, large 
bearings, alloy pistons and L-head

WHEN ORDERING GOAL
See That You Get

D. L & W. SCRANTON
96V2% Prooî 

DRUMMOND GOAL & LUMBER Co. Ltd.
Sole Agents For Drummondville 1-M.

JNO. C. McGUIRE.
Appointaient of J no. C. McGuire 

aa Sales Manager of the Chrysler 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, is 
announced by Jno. D. Mansficld, 
President and General Manager of 
the Corporation. Mr. McGuire has 
a remarkable background of expert* 
•nce in the automobile Industry. hav* 
ing been connected with it for 
•leven years since leaving bis uni- 
▼srsitv and servlng In practically 
every oranch of manufacturing. sell- 
ing and merchandising. Viewed in 
retrospect, his career stands out as 
•ns planned with singuiar acumen 
towards obtaining the requis! te 
trainlng for sales managament In 
fais «arly days he even sought ex
périence as an operative and fol-, 
fewed this up with intensive work 
In ths field of sales and service. In 
more recent years, he has dévot-d 
Mis efforts to Increasiug the etti- 
•lency of selling and merchandising 
automobilss. During the war Mr. 
McGuire terved overseas with the 
motor transport division and since 
bis returo he has held rasponsible 
poattlons with some of the best 
Baown salas organisations. Mr. Mc* 
Quirs has been with the Chrysler 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, 
from its start Before this promo
tion, he was Sales Dlrector tor 
Chrysler and Plymouth cars He 
Mas traveled extensively througnout 
the Dominion and is well and favor* 
ablj known by automobile mes 
•varywbsre.

construction reduce engine adjust- 
ments to a minimum. A six would 

। be expected to require a great deal 
imore attention, and in the case of 
■ a six with splash lubrication, iron, 
pistons, three small bearings and 
overhead valves, upkeep costs would 
certainly soar.

Plymouth 4-wheel hydraulic, 
weather proof brakes are recogniz- 
ed everywhere as the very best 
brakes in use today. They require 
pactically no adjustment and are 
virtually immune from trouble. 
Compare that with the many and 
frequent adjustments required to 
keep mechanical brakes adjusted, 
especially when the rear brakes are 
extern al.

havé brought but oné radical de-
IWnffir CürQ P»rtufe, thus far, the entry of Che- 
A’IvLVl V<U.0|Vrolct into the six cylinder class.

Hudson Will
Spend Million 

In Newspaper

The Boy In The U

Production in Canada Will 
Exceed 1928 Record of 
240,000 — Ford and Che
vrolet Plants Expect to 
to Turn Out 240,000 Cars 
Alane — Changes Few.

Indications ail point to a record 
year in the automobile industry in 
Canada during 1929.

At November 30th official pro
duction figures for the eleven 
months of 1928 show a total of 
232,957 cars manufactured with 
a sales value of $146,502,561* This 
figure exceeds that of the year of 
1927 and also 1926 which was the 
previous peak. Production during 
December slackened as usual while 
new models were coming into pro
duction but it is probable that the 
total production for the year will be 
close to 240,000 vehicles.

At the présent time Ford esti

mâtes a production of 140,000 cars 
during 1929 and Chevrolet produc
tion is expected to be 100,000 with 
the new Walkerville and Regina 
plants in operation. Thus in only 
two lines it is probable that the 
1928 production figure will be ex- 
ceeded in 1929. Durant will pro
duce about 15,000 cars withe the 
probability of and added produc
tion of another 15,000 if export 
orders to the Argentine matérialisé. 
Willys-Overland expect a 85 per 
cent, increase in production during 
1929 over that of the past year 
while Studebaker and Dodge will 
undoubtedly make gains. Unless 
unforseen factors appear it may be 
expected that in the neighborhood 
of 800,000 cars will be produced 
in Canada in 1929.

The preliminary survey of motor 
car registrations throughout Cana
da made by the Çanadian Automo
bile.

Association places thè number of 
motors cars and trucks in Canada 
during 1928 at approximately 
1,051,000. This figure places Cana
da third among nations in the num
ber of motor car registrations. Ca
nada is second in the production of 
four wheél motor vehicles, in auto- 
motive exports and in ownership of 
private passenger cars. On a popu
lation basis Canada ranks first 
among nations in the world in au- 
tomotive exports and second only 
to the United States in motoriza-

The intensive compétition which 
will undoybetedly take place du- 
ring this year will be based on ser
vice and artistic -appeaL In line 
'with this the manufacturera hâve 
given serious thought to the impro- 
vement of existing features and ma
ny improvements hâve been made 
in the mechanical details of the 
various models. Body designs will 
not be radically different as a rule 
but in many cases slight changes 
hâve been made which will undoub-
tedly enhance the beauty 
body lines.

Pontiac Cars’
Performance

of the

And Luxury
Power, performance and luxury 

previously obtainable only in the 
big car field distinguish the new 
Pontiac “Big Six”, latest product 
of General Motors of Canada.

In view of the interest aroused 
by the “Big Six” at the national 
motor shows in Toronto and Mont
real, its appearance here has been 
eagerly anticipated, and the local 
dealers are featuring the first show- 
ing as an event of more than ordi- 
nary interest. Explaining the rea- 
son for his enthusiasm, the head 
of the firm asserted that the new 
Pontiac line provides not only new 
body lines that instantly catch the 
eye, but a châssis and engine al- 
most entirely new.

The engine, accordingly to this 
authority, is more powerful than a 

A ear ago, with 200 inches of cylin
der displacement and developing 
fifty-seven horsepower. Refine- 
ments include a harmonie balancer 
and counter-balanced crankshaft ; 
larger valves, manifold and car- 
buretor: sturdier rear axle; rede- 
signed transmission assembly and 
new flotch-kiss drive with two uni
versal joints.

Parallèling thé nèw performance 
of the power plant are beautiful 
new longer and wider Fisher bodies* 
Overall léngth has been increasedi 
to 167 inches. On the hood a Smart 
new louvre grouping sets the car 
instantly apart in traffic* In man
der unlike the conventional the lou- 
vres ail are grouped in one panel, 
and extend horizontally across the 
bonnet.

Safety is assured by the new 
dirt-and-water-proof four-wheel 
'brakes, of the internai expanding

In March and April — Es- 
sex Challenge Week — To 
FeatureCampaign.
The Hudson Motor Car Com

pany, manufacturera of Hudson 
and Essex cars, will spend one mil
lion dollars In newspaper adverti- 
sing during the months of March 
and April, it is announced by 
Courtncy Johnson, general sales 
manager of the company.

Hudson, largest manufacturer of 
six cylinder cars in 1928, is expe- 
ricncing the greatest year in its 
history and this extensive campaign, 
the largest ever undertaken by the 
company, is designed to bring a- 
bout even greater success to a sen- 
sationally, success fui line.

The feature of the campaign will 
be a national “Essex Challenge 
Week” which commences March 
4th. During the week Essex cars 
will unaertake every kind of test 
to prove their right to the militant 
“Challenger” slogan, says the an- 
nouncemcnt.

lype, with a use fui parking brake 
on the main driveshaft. Riding 
ease cornes from luxurious uphols- 
t'ery, improved springs and Love- 
joy hydraulic shock absorbera on 
ail four wheels.

Features characteristic of the en- 
tire line include larger head-lamps 
pf modified bullet type design with 
jdhrome-plated <Joor' |ind 'narrow 
‘rims, running borads bound with 
polished aluminum moulding, hood 
catches cadmium plated, new tire 
carrier supported on sturdy brac- 
*kets, VV windshield on closed body 
.types, rear view mirror, automatic 
windshield cleaner, new approved 
combination stop and tail light, lar
ger motor-driven horn and theft- 
proof door locks.

He stood, while the evening gathered_____________ -■
And troubled the water with one iImF—

©hcHe stirred and the satin water lisping i ■■ 
In shallow circles from his idiingL

From his amber body’s core the darkii.
Caressing, languidly murmuring,/;

He raised a glistening arm and smootU 
Pearly with sunlit water on his browl

Vaguely he splashed, and with sun-s|tt'
Cr.ümj'd fhp ipt wali*r infn nn»l. A

Publlshed every Tuesday by "ta Parole", Limited 
163 Herlot St, Drummondville, Que.

P.-E. Bloux, Managing Dlrector.

SUBSCRIPTION
Creamed the jet water into poolsof^y maii, on« year..

He turned and swam, and from his toqsymal1'slx months.
And from his hands, faint, winny-i./; ------------

The fishes in the phosphorescence g[eJ drummondville, tuesday feb. 28
Mutely paddling in the thick, warmi

Now with dreaming face upon theiW 
He stands; the soft foam mantlingtgl

A moment there, illumined, then non» , • , , ,
He vanishes palely in the mutterim»i,iation> st*^ *n *ts *nfancy> *s making wonderful 

“®s in this country, and already is practjcally as much

..|2.00 Ü. S. and Europe, one year........13.00

. .11.25 U. S. and Europe, six months... .$2.00

Progress Of Aviation

About 0. Henry
Bob Davis, who, in thirty years

as editor, has known many of the 
immortels, tells this diverting story 
of O. Henry as an illustrator.

O. Henry regarded himself as 
an illustrator. The passion of his 
life was to make the pictures for 
his stories. He was of the opinion 
that the àrtist could not visualise 
the characters that had grown out 
of the author's conception. ‘‘What 
makes you think that you could do 
Setter?” I asked. “Because I hâve 
made the experiment,” he replied. 
“You will see what I mean by 
looking at some of my sketches. 
Here they are.” Good in spots, but 
as a whole pretty bad. I suggest- 
ed that he collaborate with Charles 
Dana Gibson on a novel; O. Henry 
to make the pictures and Gibson 
to compile the text. "In that ca
se,” he responded, “you would hâ
ve the murderer and his accès-

o 111 un» wv— —   ---------- — J — r t x .L

■Iiabel ^transportation and means of communication as tne 
 js, steamships or motor cars. Statistics made pu- 
, , Ottawa give a clear outline of the advancements
if he had .'2 For instance, the number of flying hours in Can- 
"No," heuiif years ago was 2,830, whereas during last year the 
gift». For amours totalled forty thousand. In 1927 the total 
without the UÈ for passengers was 424,031, last year it was over

c°«ne, Million. In 1928 the amount of freight carried by 
yôu «y i^unted to 2,500,000 pounds as compared with 740 
my own 2'in 1920; while the mail carried by plane last year 
nocent by-iij 3,000,000 pounds, an increase of 2,985,316 over 
with me? for 1927. In fact, in every phase of flying, inum- 
*oIf-" Mânes, pilots, etc., the development of aviation in 

rom thMÿ, jjas been remarkable.
~ÏLanÿ still believe tbat flying is too dangeroüs. But 

USIThe Assistant Secretary of the U. S. Navy in char-
"I canna dùe Bureau of aeronautics déclarés that there was pn- 

For I’œd<ïatal accident to every million miles pf airplane 
the United States last year. A comparative stu- 

‘ Butagnij^jt year’s fatal automobile accidents and the total 
; "^.“'^taileage might indicate that the air is today safer 
An’ highways.

Till Vhrijlf '

Authort Should Carry Lights
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Roadster Chrysler 75

THE MOTOR SHOW
AT KELLY- WILDER MOTORS, LIMITED

THE LARGEST AND BEST GARAGE IN THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

Lindsay, St Francis and Brock Sts

Distributors for Drummondville and District of

Entrance, BrockSt
the Celebrated Motor Cars

CHRYSLER PLYMOL1

■ith the coming of spring and the advent of what 
Ro be the heaviést motor traffic year in the his- 
this province, the pros and çons of the proposed 

ilent to the Provincial Motor Vehicles Act that 
compel àll vehicles to . carry lights at night cornes 
ore, and along with it the query “Will the Quebec 
ment agréé to put the proposed amendaient into 
r continue to ignore the pétitions ç>f the many outosJ 
clubs and thousan.ds of citizens?”

le amendment is a necessary one and is long overdue 
Jjrovince. What is the Government’s*reason for 
ipting it? It is quite apparent that if a referendum 
|en it would giye a large majority in favor ôf com- 
■ ail vehicles to carry lights at night. Pétitions ha- 
-i.presented to the, Government in favor of siich an 
(nent for the pàst five years, yét no action has beén 
iy the Quebec, authorities.
'hat is the good of the best highways in the world— 
jebec has them—if the motorist is living in mortal 
of crashing .into an unlighted team every moment 
riving on the highways after, sunset? What i? the 
fthe most powerful headlights in the world when a 
st is rounding a curve and his lights, focused off 
;d for a second or so, swing back and he finds him- 
top of a team, the absence of a light in thé rear of 

licle making it imposible to spot it sooner? None 
And yet horse drawn vehicles are allowed to travel 
ds after sunset without a distiinguishing light of any 
an ever-growing menace to the driver of motor cars, 
langer to the occupants of the vehicle himself.
lôse not favoring the amendment often claim that 
proposai whereby the motorisfs wish to put a heàvy 
i on the drivers of this class of vehicles in the way 
chasing lights for their rigs. These people do not 
consider that the proposed amendment is as much 

ect the teams as the motorists, éven more so for that 
, for a team, be it light or heavy, will usually get the 

.)f the argument in a collision with a motor car that 
. anywhere from twenty-five hundred pounds and 
t.surely would not cost much for lights of this des- 
n and what is a matter of two;pr three dollars at the 
nd the minute it takes to lignt the .lights when the 
bf a person dépends on it? The vehicle would mo- 
a récompense that, whiïe a crash, even-if there were,

See our new models 
Plymouth cars —

h great fortune, no injuries, would entail a cost that

— Cnmnarp them •— Trv them and see for vourself the performance and the dollar value of the Chrysler Motorists vîsitmg this province from Ontario and the
Wiiipu j j r JJ. Jptates are increasing year by year. These drivers,

Get the most for vour money — Protect yourself by Consulting us as you would your doctor. out for SUch a mediaevai thmg « an un-uvv wiv mvuv av j j j ____________^Jjfrehiclè oq the roads after inightfail, stand in great
_ _____ _ crashrrig into-teams on the main highways, which

IMPORTANT

THE CHRYSLER CHASSIS
WILL BE HERE

We will also hâve at the disposition of the 
public a mechanical expert from The Chrysler 
Motors Co., to explain the make and advantages 
of thè Chrysler châssis.

Chrysler owners and future owners as well 
as the public in general are invited to view the 
obvious superiority of the Chrysler and Ply
mouth cars..

OUR SERVICE FREE
WHAT WE OFFER THE AUTOMOBILE OWNER REGARDLESS 

0F THE MARE 0F HIS CAR:
SOLID BRICK FIREPROOF GARAGE. 
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM. 

STEAM HEATING SYSTEM.
ADEQUATE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT. 

CONSCIENTIOUS MECHANICAL EXPERTS. 
RELIÀBLE BATTERY SERVICE.

AND WHAT’S MORE A GUARANTEE OF„ 
SATISFACTION PLUS 100 PER CENT. EFFIÇIENCY 

CONTENTMENT AND COURTESY.

Put your car in the hands of mechanical experts as you would put yourself in the 
hands of the best doctor, should you be ilL

Thir service is for everybody and indépendant of the sales service. Neverthless 
we will ffladly give you a démonstration of the outstanding value of the 
Chrysler and Plymouth cars at any time.

$300.0» m PRIZE 
lst $200.°° 2”d $ltt

o mù’cli trouble and expensè to both parties before 
:ment is made.
ew York State has progressed so fàr along these 
aat there is at thé présent time a bill before the Le- 
re to compel pedestrians who use the improved 
àys of that State at night to carry lights. This bill 
)t be passed, but that such a proposai is being placed 

Ii the State governmqnt is sûrely enough evidence 
antiquity of the. Quebec Motor Vehicle Act, which 
horse-drawn vehicles, and bicycles to travel ôn the 

âys after nightfall without a light of any kind.

Partiçulars concerning these P? 
given at our Show Rooms during Sno New Tourist Record

.yery year the tourist traffic to this country from the 
■States becomes greater, and as a resuit more and 
Kmerican money goes into the pockets of Canadians. 
st year was the busiest that the Dominion ever ex- 
ed, for, according to figures announced recently 

n. W. D. Euler, Minister of National Revenue, re- 
‘ ade bÿ ports and outports throughout Canada show 
fcss than 2,698,737 foreign automobiles entered for 

id not exceeding twenty-four hours ; 945,545 entered 
eriod not exceeding sixty days; and 1,173 entered 

jieriod exceeding sixty days and not more than six 
„mS. During the year Çanadian automobiles export- 

Ghrysler Coupe “65 «ttouring purposes totalled 519,871.
_^ÿhese figures clearly demonstrate the great growth of 

’rist industry, an industry that is bringing wonder- 
:urns to ail in this country. We must try as much 
sible to encourage the tourists, for they are yearly 
ng millions of dollars into the Dominion.

Spéculation Is 
A Danger Says

Sir John Aird
President of Bank of Com

merce Warns Against 
Présent, Fever — Outlook 
Generally Good—Capital 
Increase Approved.
Canada .should give heed to the 

warnings of expérience and not 
permit the présent spéculative fe- 
yer to militate against the conti- 
nued prosperity of the dation, in 
the opinion of Sir John Aird, pre
sident of the Canadien Bank of 
Çommerce. Speaking to the 
bank’s shareholders at the annual 
meeting, Sir John presented a 
masterly review of the past year, 
and saw no real reasons in pros
pect for any décliné in the national 
progress. His warning to specùla- 
tors was a message which could be 
given serious considération by eve- 
ry Çanadian.

“In view of the widespread pre- 
valence of spéculation,” said Sir 
John, “it is well to remember that 
a rise in prices in the stock mar
kets does not in itself increase the 
wealth of a country. Insofar as it 
is due to hrdlu hrdl hrdl hrdl dl 
is due to inflation of crédit it a- 
mounts simply to a révélation on 
paper, largely made in anticipation 
of what the future may bring. If 
these anticipations are realized ail 
goes well, but, tôo often, the re
verse is the case. The supply of 
crédit from the banks should be 
based, not on mere anticipations of 
future wealth, but on that which 
is actually in existence, ■ and which 
can be utilized for the increase of 
bank reserves. On this basis alone 
can a sound expansion of bank cré
dit take place.

“So long as the banking business 
of the country is conducted in con- 
formity with these principles ail. 
will go well, and an unhealthy 
over-expansion of crédit (, will be 
àvoided. This is the task before 
us in Canada. We hâve much cau
se ‘ for thankfulnèss as we survey 
the events of the past year and 
realize how greatly this country 
has prospered. “The rapid develop
ment of its natural resources is évi
dent ail around us. The earnings 
o four great railways, both gross 
.and net, are breaking ail previous 
records. Building activities ail ô- 
ver Canada are unprecedented in 
volume. The bàrometer _of our 
prosperity is rising steadily, and 
.unless we fail to .profit by the 
warnings of expérience, I see no 
reason why the prôspeyity of 1929 
should not equal — nay, surpass— 
lhat-of 1928.”

* * *

An increase in the authorized 
capital of the bank from $25,000, 
000 to $50,000,000, was approved 
by the shareholders. It was said 
the increase was to provide for the 
future and no definite steps were 
take nto increase the issued cap- 

. |tal*
This is the first increase in the 

authorized capital of the Çanadian 
Bank of Commerce since 1912 and 
follows an increase in capital of 
three ot’ four other banks dùring 
the past year.

Until the présent increase was 
approved by the shareholders thé 
authorized capital was $25,000,000 
of which $24,823,400 has been is
sued. On the absorption of the ; 
Standard Bank of Canada by the. 
Commerce additional shares of a i 
par value of $4,823,400 were issued 
in exchange for the capital stock 
pf thé institution.

The operations of the Commerce 
for the year ending Nov. 30 last 
yesulted in the great increase of 
$86,000,000 in its own assets, to 
which wfere also added about $100,- 
,000,000 taken over from the Stan
dard Bauk when the merger of the 
two institutions was effected on 
jNov. 5. Thus, the Commerce add- 
pd about $185,000,000 to its assets 
iraising these to the mposng total 
..of $744,682,000. The profits of 
the Commerce were nearly $4,000,- 
000 (the actual earnings being 
$3,964,482) while the Standard 
transferred a balance in profit and 
loss account of $517,000.

PIANISSIMO
A breath can pûsh apart 
Thé iron lids bf time; 
Heavy doôrs of the heart 
Swing to a whispered rhyme. 
And yet w.e build rail fencês 
And plaster up stone walls, 
Until on oùr preteneçs 
The wood thrush falls.

The cool occasional ripple 
Of a heifer’s bell
Is louder than the steeple, 
Stronger than citadel;
And from a fog can burst 
One twittering, twinkling note 
To bead the bitter thirst, 
To fill the furious throat.

The least wine drop of sound 
Stains us like tinted glass; 
There is no need to pound 
Basins and gongs of grass; 
There is no need to jostle 
The. stork and crocodile;
Sighs stir a dead queen’s castle, 
Her barge upon.'the Nile.

—New York Herald Tribune

Trans-Canada Highway
While the-Dominion Goverhment is quite apparently 

not in favor of fédéral assistance to any of the provinces 
for spécifie purposes, quite a few reasons are being ad- 
vanced by those interested why it should aid in the project 
of a Trans-Canada highway. There is the precedent of 
the Çanadian Highway Act, under which the sum of 
twenty millioh dollars was distributed among the provin
ces between 1920 and 1928 for work on main roads. This 
money assisted the provincial, governments to build a road 
sÿstem on which the motorists can travel pretty well across 
the Dominion without too much trouble and expense.

One strong argument for the renewal of the grants, 
or for direct financing of a Trans-Canada highway by the 
Fédéral Government, is that Ottawa gathers in quite as 
much from the mortorists in taxes as most of the provinces 
do, for, it is pointed out, customs duties paid on imported 
cars and the sales tax on those made in Canada annually 
amount to a substantial sum. Therefore, it is argued, it is 
a fair proposition that the Fédéral Government should do 
something for motorists in return.

Another point advanced is that a highway across 
| Canada is a national enterprise, and as such the Dominion 
Government should share in the cost.

G. W. Stephens
George Washington Stephens, 

who was recently in Drummondvil
le, on business, as Commissionner 
of Çanadian Commerce, is an out
standing example among Çanadian 
citizens of a successful business 
man who is ready and willing to de- 
vote his time to public service.

Mr. Stephens, perhaps, is best 
known as a Montreal business man 
who for several years was chairman 
of the Montreal harbor commission. 
This was his first public service and 
he discharged it with such ability 
that the Çanadian Gouvernement, 
has never permit him, since then, to 
return to St-James’ St. He is the 
least known, perhaps, as a linguist 
and student of foreign affairs. Yet 
he speaks English, French, Ger
main, Italian and Spanish fluently, 
wich is remarquable in a business 
man—and keeps abreast of public 
opinion in ail these countries. Per
haps it was this accomplishment, 
coupled with his réputation as a 
business administrator, that caused 
his sélection for the difficult post of 
chairman of the Saar commission.

The Saar is a little valley taken, 
temporarilly at least, from Germa-r 
ny by the Allies. Its population. is 
German and French. Stephens 
found that ail his arts of concilia
tion were neéded to hold the scales 
evently between them, for although 
technically he was only the chair
man of the commission of three, yet 
in fact, he was virtually in sole corn? 
mand. Of the others commission- 
ers, one was French and the other 
German and they seldom were 
known to agréé upon any questioti 
affecting the administration of the 
valley.

Five years in the Saar greatly 
enhanced Stephens’ réputation and, 
by the same token, greatly impro
ved the économie position of the lit- 
tie valley he had admihistered 
Stephens returned home to' Cana
da for a rest and perhaps a resnmp- 
tion of business. Premier King, 
however, has other plans for him.

ARLISS TOP E(AT
George Arliss, writing in T. P/s 

Weekly tells of one of his engage
ments in the early and penurious 
days of his stage career. He joined 
a company presenting Irish plays, 
where the principal character and 
his wife got-a join salary of forty- 
five shillings. The leading man had 
a frock-coat but no tall hat. Mr. 
Arliss’ arrivai with a tall hat was a 
godsend to that hard-pressed hero.

Hitherto, whenever he got mar- 
ried, as he did in several of our 
plays, he had to arrive at the church 
door without a hat. He had a bow- 
ler, but even in Rothérham he did 
not date to wear tliat with a frock- 
coat. But now he could swagger on 
resplendant.

Our plays, he says, mostly cal- 
led for the apparence of soldiers 
and squires. There was only one 
officiers coat, and if you were an 
officier you had to wear it, regard- 
less of the relative size of you and 
your coat.

During these wandering years 
Mr. Arliss went through times 
when he and his stage-mates were 
stranded in remote places 
without twopence to jingle on a 
fried-fish counter. Sometimes when 
it was lucky, a strolling company 
had a backer”. Once a lady Cado- 
gan took up the stage at sixty-five, 
believing she could act, and played 
Mrs. Primose in the Vicar of Wake- 
field, changing the splendor^of a 
great house in Eaton Place for the 
sordid discomforts of theatrical 
lodgings. Again, a young barister 
when there was less than a pound 
in the “house” he would hâve the 
money refunded and bid the com
pany “let’s go and play billards”.

Snperior Court
The next monthly term of the 

Superior Court here will open Tu
esday, the 26th, and will last five 
full days., The term will be pre- 
^ided by His Lordship judge A- 
dolphé Stein, of Quebec, and the 
principal case to be heard then will 
be the one of Dauphinais and La- 
ponté vs Southern Canada Power, 
which is relative to a\claim for da
mages alleged to hâve been causèd 
by the St. Francis • River that 
flooded the plaitiffs’ farms, last

Finance
A London despatch to the Mont

real Gazette. gives an interesting 
view upon the world gold situation.

That in the scramble among the 
nations for £he available gold, the 
world is at the mercy of France, is 
the sensational contention of J. 
Maynard Keynes, the economist in 
'an article in the current issue of 
the world’s gold mines was insuf- 
ficient to meet the world’s gold re- 
quirements, he proceeds with an ef
fort to show that in the past few 
months, central bakns hâve been 
competing for the gold available, 

I since they are required by the laws 
of their respective countries to lock 
gold in their volts to cover their 
note issues. Mr. Kaynes then goes 
on: “The question of the sufficien- 
cy of the world’s gold supplies and 
of the abondance or scarcity of 
crédit ’for the world’s business lies 
for the near future in the hands of 
the Bank of France.”

The author then gives the follow- 
ing table as showing the four lead
ing United States Fédéral Reserve 
Banks, £304,000,000 legal, £237,- 
000,000 free; Bank of France, 
£234,000,000 legal, £109,000,000 
free; Reichsbank, £66,000,000 lé
gal, £68,000,000 free.

It is explained that a bank’s re
serve of gold is its excess of legal 
reserve.

“The apparent weakness of the 
Bank of France, says Mr. Keynes, 
is altogether deceptive, for in ad
dition to this gold the Bank of 
France holds abroad, mostly in 
London and New York, the gi- 
gantic sum of £257,000,000 in li- 
quid reserv.es» More than £100,- 
000,000 of this is believed to be in 
London.

“Thus the Bank of France holds 
in London, withdrawable on short 
notice, three or four times the total 
of the three reserves of the Bank 
of England, and also holds simul- 
tàneously in New York an amount 
equal to nearly three-quarters of 
the free reserves of the United Sta
tes Fédéral Reserve Banks.

“The Bank of France is an un
precedented position, being able, 
if she wishes, td draw to herself 
practically the whole surplus gold 
of ail the central banks of Europe 
and America.

It is évident that we ail survive— 
and the Bank of England, in par- 
ticular—b y favor of the Bank of 
France. The Bank of France has 
used her position so far with extra- 
ordinary considerateness, and the
re is no reason to suppose that she 
will act otherwise in the future. 
But it would be wholly contrary to 
the French mentality for the Bank 
bf France to .remain content with 
so little gold at home. It is. certain 
that she will use every convenient 
opportunity to increase her stack 
of gold and no one can prevent 
her.”

TVrtRn-aéaphs
You can tell a civilized country. 

It’s one where people the birds and 
then spend millions to fight insects.

How pleasant a winter resort 
would be if none of the palm were 
horizontal.

The radjo is a blessing to a hick 
town. People con set their watches 
now without calling Central.

Don’t be too good to the kids. 
It’s a shame to deny and child the 
occasional joy of martyrdom.

An “improved model” is one that 
has some attachment whose only 
function is to make you dissatis- 
fied with the old one.

A “boob” is one who works ail 
day to get four dollars instead of 
working six months to pay for $50 
of “easy money.”

Another good memory test is to 
sit down and recall the things you 
were worried about at this time last 
year.

Phonograph grand opéra has 
faults, but it doesn’t ask you to be- 
lieve the heroine simple enough to 
adore a 265-pound ténor.

Nature tries to balance things. 
The smaller the husband, the taller 
the pile of bundles he carries.

An economist is a man who thinks 
we hâve achieved a high standard 
of living because we hâve establish- 
ed a high standard of s pend ing.

Our favorite announcer is becom- 
ing addicted to grammar and we ex
pect any morning to hear him call 
them “sitting-up exercises.”

This portrait of Anne Morrow, 
daughter of Ambassador Dwight S. 
Morow, whose engagement to Col. 
Chas. Lindbergh, was anounced on 
February 13, by her father at Me
xico City, was procured from her

maternai grandmother, Mrs. Char
les Cutetr of Cleveland. Announce- 
ment of the betrothal has made 
Miss Morow the most talked-of 
girl on the American continent.

Neuf OuJners to O/d
You dont know the half 

ofT^ZrHUDSOhT

Mrs, J. A. Stewart, widow of 
the late minister of railways, is 
mentioned as likely’to be the se
cond woman member or parliament 
in Canada. She is assured of no
mination by the Conservatives of 
Lanark in the proposed by-election 
made necessary by the recent deatfo 
of Hon* Dr* Preston. Her élection 
is considered a sure thing, as she 
is most popular in the riding.

“I hâve driven Hudsons before, and also costlier 
cars, but until you’ve driven this Hudson you 
don’t know the half of it ! Nothing like it for 
smoothness, performance and riding ease.”—J.L.
There is a thrill in store for you tôo when you 
take your first ride in the new Greater Hudson.
Performance that reaches thrilling new limits ! 
Smoothness that sets a new mark in motordom !
Gas efficiency that alters ail previous standards !
A single ride will explain why this has been the . 
most enthousiastically accepted Hudson ever 
built.

$1595.°°
and up delivered with full equipment.

The ever increasing demand for the Greater Hudson has 
made impossible the arrivai on time of samples for the , 
Motor Show.
However, we expect our first car load early in march.
We think it would be worth while for the contemplative 
buyer to wait for a démonstration of this Greater Hudsbn 
which has been improved in 64 ways.

WATKINS’ GARAGE
Convent Street 

Drummondville, Que.

We wish to extend our most cordial invitation to the pub
lic of Drummondville to visit our show room during Motor 
Show Week.
Different models of Nash and Essex, The Challenger, will 
be exhibited and explained to the public.
We will endeavour to prove to the automobile buyer the 
superiority of these cars over ail their competitors.

NASH LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE
ESSEX CHALLENGE ANY CAR IN ITS CLASS

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
We are also agents for the dependable International Com
mercial Trucks. Sizés for every need

SERVICE
Our service is spécial for the cars we sell. If YOU BUY 
from us YOU are sure of OUR service.

E. L. WATKINS, Prop.
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Severiiri Dominique,' Dà4 Sunday fliweriing, thanks.Dance”. This drew forth 
mien, L. G., and a few qfher to the maintenance of winter great applause from the on-

Maisonneuve, quoted Premier. Mac- 
zenzie King as favoring the Fédé
ral Act, and, in reply the Hon. Mr. 
Galipeault quoted the Hon. R. B. 

%Benn,ett as being opposed. The 
'discussion was adjourned by E. 
jDheriault (Liberal-L’Islet),.
’ Hormisdas Pilon (Liberal-Vau- 
dreuil) established a record for 

Kbrevity. He dedared himself 
against the old-age pension law, 
and stopped speaking-

Hockey Accidents 
At The Celanese

Mr. Bob Howarth, playing hoc
key, last week, had the misfortune, 
to fall heavily on the ice and suf- 
fered a broken collarbone. Some 
weeks back he damaged a rib quite 
seriously and bis friends suggest 
a careful course in dancing during 
the' open season to be here.

local old timers whose fiâmes 
of.youth knew the piano box 
buggy period,. are unanimous 
to State that the 1929 automo
bile models are suréïy darn 
nice and haridy . “contrap- 
tions” that would hâve de- 
lighted the belles with the 
stuffed bird head lids.

* * ♦
Drummondvilîe Hockey 

Team would be polite e- 
nough to offer the visiting 
teams the bigger score if 
these were polite enough to 
refuse.

* * *
What-on earth, or above 

earth, happened to Paffin’s 
Nash, Saturday night, or the 
very first hour of .<Sunday 
morningj ? Were the two 
damsels hurt ?_ Did Blan
che hâve a nervous shock ?

* * *
Why did Claire do away 

with her pet dog? Of course 
it would be easier to believe 
dogs brilliant thinkers if 
they didn’t worship the kind 
of people who believe it.

« « «
Yet, says Paffin, most of 

the wrecks due to driving in 
a fog or when it snows occur 
when the weather is clear.• • •

H War h as its insect pests, 
and peace has its critics who 
knock every automobile show 
in an effort to seem fed-up 
and superior.

♦ * *
Speaking of war, many of 

thôse killed last ÿear by au
tomobiles might hâve lived 
through a year of trench- 
warfare.

• • *
Drummondvilîe would be 

a hick town if we were proud 
of our traffic problem.

• • «
The sturdy elm tree that 

was eut down, the other day, 
fcomèr of Convent and He- 
riot streets, was an innocent 
victim of this our automotive 
âge. But yet you’ll see that 
some motorists will still find 
other pretenses to collide at 
the same corner. We here 
and now do not hesitate to 
propose the early removal of 
the’ old court house from 
where it is. But then would 
it be safe to sit in the park, 
next summer ?

* * #
A story from Austria says 

a man can’t drive there while 
drunk. He can’t here either, 
but nobody keeps him from 
trying. * * * 4

A local short story: Ar
mand and Albertine were 
going to church, Saturday 
afternoon. It was for christ- 
ening. A nice two horses 
drawn victorian gig was 
waiting at the door for them. 
As they were to take place in 
said cabriolet, the noisy mo
to r fire brigade truck whiz- 
zed by. The horses' were 

frightened and away they 
went down the road. But, 
luckily for Armand and Al
bertine, the driver managed 
to master the horses in due 
time. And Armand, with 
Albertine, arrived to church 
only a few minutes late... 
All’s well that ends well!

* * •
A sane driver çan save 

himself and the fool driver, 
tpo. The thing happens 
when the two fool d ri vers 
meet.

* * »

Every community has at 
least one pest who feels the 
divine call to set everybody. 
right in the matter of run- 
ning your car so as to save as 
much fuel as possible.

« * «
A traffic expert says the 

car that hits you is the one 
behind the one you are wat- 
ching. The solution, of cour
se is to watch the second one. 
But what of the third ?

* * »
Happy thought! Let the 

shops provide a service car 
so we cari take on merchan- 
dise while moving and thus 
solve the parking problem.

roads in this province, has 
ühanged it black-and-blue 
Mon day.

» • * *
“Ti-Mousse” Dalpe, the 

heavy-weight transport or
ganizer between our town 
and Montreal, takes a sphinx 
like attitude when asked how 
many trucks he will hâve on 
the road, this coming spring. 
“Wait and see”, answers -‘Ti- 
Mousse”, with a twinkle in 
his eye. It is said that there 
has been a whole army of 
truck vendors on the latter’s 
trail, of late.

« » «
Just so many are doomed 

to be hit by cars this year. 
Every time you dodge suc- 
cessfully, you doom some- 
body else., 

« « •
What truth in the latest 

report that Jack Greenspon 
intends to divorce from his 
favorite old covered wagon 
and unité his destiny to a 
real brand new 1929 car ?

- • • •
: “The new ways save ef
fort”, confidentially decîar- 
ed Cecile B., last week. 
‘Years ago the people 
bought expensive outfits to 
burn wood furniture; now 
those hockey players from 
Montreal do it with cigaret
te butts.”

* ♦ *
The “Maroons” were ail 

here, Sunday, but the “D’vil- 
les” were ail there, Beaulac 
not excepted, of course !

• « »
Watch him next summer, 

if his father buys him a new 
car, as he will, during the 
local motor show. If he sits 
on the back of his neck to 
drive, he calls his Dad “Pa
ter” and will lack only one 
year of graduating.

The Montreal hockey 
pushers with the crossed bo- 
nes on their red sweaters will 
certainly remember our 
town. May they hâve a last- 
ing recollection of the three 
games they hâve lost and of 
the sweet parties organized 
for them here. History re- 
peats itself. In the days of i 
the Rpman Empire, Cesar’s 

soldiers went to fight in Ca- 
pua, once, but the charming 
damsels of that fair city gave 
them the time of their lives 
so much so that the proud 
Romans only weakly clashed 
against their country’s ene- 
mies. For them, as for the 
University lads here these 
last days, it was a case of 
sandwiches first and laurels 
after, as Cicero would hâve 
put it.

If the railroads think 
their true value is the sum 
that would be required to re
place them, we’d like to sell 
them our old car while the 
Motor Show here lasts.

• • •
So live that you can pay 

cash for gasoline without 
caring a whoop who sees 
you.

O BOY ! ‘
The Local Féminine En

tertainment Committee as- 
sembled last Friday evening 
on Dorion Street and gave a 
rousing Réception to the 
University Lads who travel- 
led ail the way from Mont
real.

Amongst the Chief Enter- 
tainers of the Party who did 
their Stuff was “Biggzy” 
who demonstrated to the 
Boys how “The Daily Doz- 
en” are done the morning 
after the night before.

Juliette & Fleurette Co., 
next on the program, contri- 
buted their little Solo No. 
r'How Dry I Am".

But the Star Entertainers 
of the Evening were Michel 
(St.), the University Sheik, 
and Claire, our Local Hoc
key Enthusiast, who staged a 
very striking and impressive 
exhibition of “The Apache

lookers.
After food had been par- 

taken and drinks serv.ed once 
more, goodnights were being 
heard and said— The Uni
versity Lads, tired but hap- 
py, were heard to murmur:

“So this is Drummond- 
ville-Boy! what a town-and 
what a night /

“Outsider”.

Quebec Studies a Bill ..
Continuée! from Ist page

Governor-in-Council may, when a 
by-law is submitted for his appro- 
val. approve such by?law only in 
part, on the recommendation of the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.”

The municipalités are being gi- 
ven more power in the matter of 
controlling short-weight coal deal
ers. The Act now empowers them to 
“provide for and regulate the place 
and manner of weighing hay and 
straw and selling the same, and 
measuring apd >fce|ling firewood, 
coal and lime.”

SEVERAL AMENDMENTS
The Cities and Towns Act prb- 

vides that when a by-law has been 
approved by the ratepayers and the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council it 
may not be amended or repealed 
except by another by-law approved 
of in the same manner. To this is 
'now added a provision that the 
Lieutenant - Governor-on - Council 
may amend a by-law submitted for 
his approval at the request of the 
Council, expressed by mere résolu-, 
tion, and without it being neces- 
sary to obtain the approval of thé 
electers who are property owners, 
provided the amendments hâve not 
the effect of increasing the charges 
upon the ratepayers- At présent 
the law stipulâtes that when a by- 
law is to be submitted to the rate- 
□ayers, the polling must be earlier 
than twenty days and not later than 
forty days. This is changed to pro
vide that the polling may not be 
later than forty days. premier 
Taschereau also has a bill amend- 
ing the Municipal Code in a va- 
riety of ways. It will be required 
that ail municipalities must insure 
the buildings and movables belong- 
ing to them against fire for at least 
half the value.

NO EVASION
*Tf any lumber company is rob- 

। bing the province of stumpage 
dues, I would like very much to 
hear it, and I would even be de- 
lighted to get the information,” de- 
clared Hon. Honore Mercier^ Min
ister of Lands and Forests, in the 
Legislative Assembly, Wednesday, 
when his estimâtes were being dis- 
cussed. This was in answer to Mau
rice Duplessis (Conservative, 
Three Rivets), who was vigorous 
and éloquent in his criticism of the 
department. The minister said he 
defied Mr. Duplessis or anyone 
else to show that any company was 
escaping the payment of its dues to 
the Government.

The item under discussion was 
one of $415,000 for forestry servi
ce and land inspection, an in- 
crease of $15,000 over the estima- 
,tes for the current year. The mi
nister explained that last year he 
had spent an additional $30,000 
derived from spécial warrants. Al- 
together, he said, he had secured 
$340,000 from the regular estimâ
tes, $120,000 from the supplement- 
ary estimâtes and the additional 
$30,000 by spécial warrants; a to
tal of $90,000. Mr. Duplessis 
wanted tô know why, if $490,000 
had been spent for the year ended 
J une 30, 1928, the minister was 
asking only $415,000 for the co
ming year.

OLD-AGE PENSIONS
An inter-provincial conférence to 

deal with, the problem of old-age 
pensions was the suggestion which 
the Hon. A- Galipeault, Minister 
of Public Works and Labor, made 
in the Legislative Assembly, last 
week, when the debate on the mo
tion of Aime Guertin, of Hull, for 
production of documents was re- 
sumed. It was not in the beat of 
passion or in the ligne of préjudi
ces or threats that the question of 
old-age pensions and its kindred 

(subjects should be considered, said 
the minister, but in the light of 
facts and in at atmosphère of peace 
and calm.

The minister also /pointed ont 
that in a scheme of such financial 
magnititude as old-age pensions it 
was necessary that the Province 
«should be protected by a contract 
with the Fédéral Government. He 
pointed out, too, that old-age pen
sions in Europe were not frfee old- 

’age pensions, but he wanted to say 
that the workmen of Quebec were 
prepared to contribute to an old- 
age pension scheme.
i Ernest Ouellette (Liberal-Dor- 
.chester) declarpd himself catego- 
’rically against any System of free 
old-age pensions.

William Tremblay, Conservative-

MEMBERS FAVORING BILL
J. El E. Renaud (Conservative 

}Laval), said that the 61 Liberal 
members in the House of Gom
mons had favored the law, and yet 
lhe provincial Government decla- 
red the law not applicable tô this 
province. He believed the law 
should be accepted by this pro
vince so that our old people would 
not be deprived of benefits which 
the old people in the other provin
ces will receive. He did not think 
it would interfère with the gen«- 
rosity of children towards their 
parents.

Estimâtes Were Tabled...
Continued from Ist page

“Has any communication been 
received”, Mr. Church enquired, 
from the British Government on the 
further question of naval plans and 
the curtailment of same by Great 
Britain and the United States, or 
any communication, from the Gov
ernment of the United Kingdom for 
a conférence thereon, and when will 
it be held and where?”

Thursday in the House of Gom
mons was private members’ day. 
The Senate met and adjourned for 
three weeks-

FEDERAL GRANT
The House of Gommons continu

ed discussion of the resolution of 
D. F. Kellner (U.F.A., Athabas- 
ka) advocating a further fédéral 
grant to cover highway construc
tion for the next five years, and 
an amendment by A- M. Garmichael 
(Progressive, Kindersley) that the 
grant should be made towards the 
building of a national highway. 
The debate was taken part in by a 
large number of members.

“The railway terminais situation 
in Montreal must be faced, “and 
faced in a rather large way in the 
very near future”, Hon. Charles A. 
Dunning, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, informed the House of 
Commons. The minister was spea
king during continued debate on 
the resolution of D. F. Kellner (U. 
F. A. Àthabaska), which calls upon 
the Government to consider making 
a further, fédéral grant for the 
next five years’ highway construc
tion- Mr. Dunning drew attention 
to the fact that Canada was the 
owner of a large railway transpor
tation System, and that its needs 
must be considered when large ex- 
penditures from the fédéral Trea- 
sury on highway were contempla- 
ted He did not want himself plac- 
ed on record as being opposed to 
the construction of a national high
way.

“But I do say, we must always 
hâve regard to our over two-billion- 
dollars investment on railways in 
providing for the development pro- 
gressively, over a period of years, 
of a form of transportation which 
will tend to reduce possibility of 
our railways earning their own 
way”, warned the minister.

Later debate was productive of 
and amendment from A. M. Car- 
michael (Progressive, Kindersley) 
which favored the construction of 
a national highway from coast to 
coast as soon as possible.

Both amendment and resolution 
were, however, still before the 
House at the six o’clock adjourn- 
ment. The House did not sit that 
night.

A CLASH

Mr. B. Prince dislocated a knee 
'joint and Mr. Sydney Conyers was 
rendered unconscious by a nasty 
fall. Both are well again having 
had early and continuai attention 
from Mr. A- Llyod, first aid of- 
ficer at the local casualty station.

Mr. Paul Dufault
Back In D’ville

* The citizens of Drummondvilîe, 
who are acquainted with Mr. Paul 
Dufault, the noted canadien ténor, 
will indeed be happy to know that 
he has completely recovered from 
his recent illness and that he will 
be back in our town every Friday, 
as usual, from now on, giving vo
cal lessons .to his pupils. AU tho
se desirous of taking such lessons 
from Mr. Dufault, can call on the 
latter, every Friday, at Mr, A. G. 
Garoris, corner St. George and 
Lindsay streets.

Easy To Show
The Rt. Hon. Philip Snowden, 

Colne VaUey’s socialist M.P., is 
fond of telling the story of a meet
ing at which he was présent.

A speaker to whom socialism was 
evidently a creed to be shunned, 
wound up his speech by femarking:

“Show me a socialist, gentlemen, 
I and 1’11 show you a liât.”

“I, sir,” said a big man in the 
hall, rising from his seat, “am a 
socialist.”

“Just—er—just corne round the 
corner, then,” the speaker replied, 
‘‘and l’U show you a liar who said 
I could not find a socialist in this 
borough.”

Change Lines
Mr. Martel, who has been chief 

clerk in the post-office, being dis- 
«placed by the new. dispositions in 
that place, is to be the accountant 
in the P. T. Legaré Company’s 
store on Lindsay Street, and Mr. 
C. Rancourt, formerly shoedealer 
on Heriot Street, will go on the 
road as commercial traveUer, for 
the Company with his headquarters 
in Drummondvilîe store. These 
changes take offect on March first.

the blasphémons and contemptuous 
retort of a certain citizen of the 
United States in regard to a pass । 
on a certain railroad in that coun-1 
try.

This lively tete-a-tete was part 
of the third day’s debate in the 
House on the resolution of D. F. 
Kellner (Progressive, Athabasca) 
calling upon the Government to 
consider the advisability of a fur- 
ther fédéral grant to cover the next 
five years’ devolopment of highway 
construction- Other features were 
speeches by the Premier and the 
leader of the Opposition, which 
scolded Premier King for com- 
blings of a fédéral élection cam- 
paign.

The Prime Minister gave to the 
House a dissertation on the ingrati
tude of the provinces for fédéral 
financial favors, while Mr. Bennett 
scolded Premier King forr com- 
plaining that Ontario had not given 
him sufficient crédit for his gener- 
osity toward technical éducation in 
that province.

PREMIER KING.

Pontiac Impérial Landau Cabriolet, five-pJ

I i ___ , han

iHE OWEE CAR ofallthene
q̂1'

with everu new1929 rennemepsai

YOU will find some of these 
important new 1929 features 
on several of the new cars—but 

the only new car that has ail of 
them is the new Nash "400”!

Each one of these new refinements 
gives added pleasure to driving a 
car. And ail of them together mean 
more delightful, carefree, luxuri- 
ous motoring than you hâve ever 
known before.

And when you buy a Nash "400”,

you get ail these advantageni pi, 
out à penny of extra costfetb
necessary accessory... hydnt.^ 
shock absorbers... bumpersfe 4;
and rear... even tire locks,..^ i a 
installed at the factory—xnclibf
in the factory price.

Drive a new Nash "400” toi J wit
Comparé what we say abouti 
with what the car says to you. Ltj. 
will find that although wenf h 
strong statements about the 
—the facts are even strongei! rg

SEE THE NEW MODELS AT THE MOTOR SHOW
: u

11 Convent St.
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. jgj

76 Advanced Features
Include: Power increased 24% 
—Above 70 miles an hour top speed 
60 miles an hotir ail day—Four hy- 
draulic shock absorbers—New type 
double action four-wheel brakes—
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Iwice now. .in
production has br

io be increaseih

How quickly motordom recognize 1 
ing value! In the case of Essex the( 
its acceptance is the talk everywheipy
In its tens of thousands of démons^ 
is conclusive proof that it truly is ifA 
that wins. Twice now—in 30 daÿsAa

“What hâve you to say about it?” 
was the short reply Friday in the 
House by Hon. W. R. MotherweU 
Minister of Agriculture, to some 
pointed remarks by Hon. R. B. 
Bennett, leader of the Opposition, 
who in dealing with the resolu
tion regarding fédéral money for 
highways to link up the Dominion, 
saw cause for astonishment in the 
fact that the Minister of Agricul
ture last year had been able to 
bridge the gap of the Atlantic 

Océan with his automobile and 
chauffeur, on his trip to countries 
on the Continent of Europe.

The Conservative chief replied 
that this retort closely resembled

Premier King opened by remark- 
ing that the cumulative effect of 
the varions private resolutions be
fore the House this session, many 
of them calling for further fédé
ral outlays, would be injurions to 
the fédéral Treasury, and go far to
ward preventing the réduction of 
taxation and of public debt.

‘‘Up to the présent, in discussing 
certain resolutions, honorable mem
bers opposite hâve been asking the 
fédéral Government to spend more 
money”, said thé Prime Minister, 
“but no voice has been raised with 
respect to retrenchment to keeping 
down taxes, to reducing the public 
debt-”

Large, fine bodies —Easier steering
—Greater economy.

ATTENTION
Corne ajnd hear the famous talkirig 
FORD, during Motor Show Week.

ASK HIM QUESTIONS
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HE WILL ANSWER THEM

Folio™ the Crowd at

THE FORD SHOW ROOM
Corner Convent & Brock Sts

R.-Arthur Pinard.

has had to be increased.
Every day in more than five tho^ 
salesrooms motorists are appraisifll^ 
On the road they are revealingit jm 
and hill climbing. Its better 
hour is proved over and over ag^ti 
sands of cars. And that such Pe“°X 
endure is proved by any numberoit 
tions of 60 miles an hour ail day
These are but a few of the 76 advtfV( 
will find in Essex the ChaUengej \ 
the others and do. what a milhoo s 
owners hâve been invited to do. W'c 
anything motordom has to offer* 

.j1
Hear the radio program of the 
EaJex Challengcri” every Friday «t*h

W' 

d

SEE THE NEW MODELS

11 CONVENT ST.

. .< -nvlce* ‘

h 
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AT THE MOTOR SHOW «

’ GARAfil
DRUMMONDVILI4
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